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BUDGET VOTE 
The proposed budget, which was 

approved by the Board of Education on 
May 7, received 1397 votes of approval 
and 928 of disproval. 

At Schreiber, funds are available 
for the creation of a more comprehen-
sive library-media center, the creation 
of small meeting rooms for Regents lab 

programs and in-district conferences, 
the creation of an all-purpose media 
center for science related instruc-
tion, and the creation of an expanded 
facility for the Alternative High 
School so as to provide for a full-day 
program for students in grades nine 
through twelve. —Charles Geizhals 

Ten students were winners in the annual photo contest, 
sponsored by Ron Costello and Jamie Barchi of the technology 
department. 

There were two catogries for the photo contest: color photos 
and black and white photos. In the color category, sophomore 
Lisa Staccone, placed first and received a twenty-five dollar 
prize. Freshman Doug Spielman, second place winner, re-
ceived a twenty-dollar prize. Junior Sid Glasser won third 
place and recieved a fifteen dollar prize. Seniors I l l i Eisner and 
Ian Marchaj each received a ten dollar prize for honorable 
mention. 

Senior Jackie Farinon was the first place winner of the 
black and white category and received a fifty dollar prize. The 
second place winner was junior Arielle SolofT, who won a 
twenty-five dollar prize. Senior Doug Piacentini placed third 
and received a fifteen dollar prize. Senior Courtney Hehir and 
sophomore Rachel Berman won honorable mentions and re-
ceived ten dollars each. 

Over one hunded students submitted photographs to the 
contest. 

—Anita Jose 

This is the first place winner in the black and white category of the Schreiber 
Photo contest. Senior Jackie Farinon captures a young girl deep in thought. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Graduates visit 
seniors 

Seniors attended two college prepara-
tory sessions in which 1997 graduates 
discussed their college experiences in the 
band room on May 26. 

The five graduates who participated 
were Christin Bracken, Laurie Ann Orr, 
Gregory Perelman, Ar i Rabin-Havt, and 
Emily Seems. Topics the graduates dis-
cussed included campus parties involv-
ing alcohol, job opportunities on the cam-
pus, curfew rules in their dormitories, 
and the number of students in their 
classes. 

Seniors participated in one of two ses-
sions. Approximately thirty-five seniors 
went to each session. 

—Kaoru Ouchi and Christina Wei 

Science Club visits 
Brooklyn Aquarium 

Approximately twenty Science Club 
members participated in a behind-the-
scenes tour of the Brooklyn Aquariiun on 
May 30. 

The highlight of the trip included a 
private dolphin show and the viewing of 
penguins and piranha. In addition, the 
students learned how trainers tame and 
teach dolphins. Students were able to 
touch the animals in the tanks. 

During the tour, the students also 
visited areas within the aquarium which 
are normally off-limits. Former Schreiber 
alumnus Joe Yaiullo was their guide. He 
showed them how the employees fed the 
animals and how the tank filters worked. 
I n addition, Yaiullo answered many of 
the students' questions concerning coral 
and marine animals. 

The Science Club sponsored the trip. 
Club advisor Mike Koenig commented, 
"The kids had a lot of fiin. I t was a terrific 
day. They saw things that civilians don't 
normally see." 

This is the sixth year in which the 
science club has participated in this trip. 

- Anita Jose 

International Club 
celebrates holiday 

Twenty-five students joined the Inter-
national Club's Cinco de Mayo celebra-
tion on May 5. 

The students celebrated the holiday 
with a traditional Mexican pinata con-
taining ten pounds of candy. In addition, 
students discussed the meaning of the 
holiday and the tradition of the pinata. 

Cinco de Mayo is a Mexican holiday 
which commemorates the victory of Mexi-
cans over French invaders at the Battle of 
Puebla in 1862. I t is a symbol of Mexican 
resistance to outside forces. I t is the 
official holiday of Mexicans and Mexican-
Americans. 

International Club advisor Ann 
Mingorance commented, "One of the ob-
jectives of the International Club is to 
introduce and share important holidays 
of groups with significant representation 
at Schreiber, such as Blacks and Hispan-
ics, who have not always felt comfortable 
participating in mainstream clubs." 

—Anita Jose 

Committee has 
great expectations 
for Gambol 

The annual senior Gambol, with the 
theme "New York Rocks," wil l take place 
in the Schreiber gymnasium on June 26. 

The Gambol committee co-chairs Chris 
Scheiber and Larry Tietz planned the 
event and its theme. 

The committee wil l complete the deco-
rations for the Gambol at Salem school 
and transfer them to the gymnasium on 
June 13. Afterwards, parents wil l com-
plete the transformation of the gym into a 
New York scene and atmosphere. 

Twenty committee chairpeople and 
many other parents contributed much of 
their time and effort in order to make the 
night possible. In addition, parents do-
nated generously to the event. 

Three hundred fifty to four hundred 
students will attend the Gambol. Scheiber 
and Tietz commented, "We hope all the 
seniors are as psyched as we are for the 
Gambol. " 

—Christina Wei 

Harborfest attracts 
crowds 

This year's Harfoorfest celebration, fea-
turing a lively open-air market and festi-
val, occurred on lower Main Street on 
May 16. 

The Harborfest celebration stretched 
from the PAL office to Inspiration Wharf. 
Many Schreiber students volunteered at 
the event. The attractions included store 
and boutique displays in the parking lot 
at the docks. In addition, there was a 
Castle Bounce ride and a New York Is-
lander-sponsored roller hockey game. 

Battle of the Bands winner The 
Rhythm Warehouse performed, and local 
radio station 92.7 WLIR also participated 
at Harborfest. 

—Justin Berkowitz 

Students perform 
at Pops Concert 

The music deptirtment held its annual 
Pops Concert in the cafeteria on June 8. 

The Pops Concert featured an assort-
ment of ensemble performances and solo 
acts. Students performed jazz tunes, 
music from Broadway shows, modem pop 
music, and other styles. The choir sang 
the piece, "Bones, Be Good!" at the con-
cert. In addition, the jazz combo and a 
jazz and classical quartet performed. 

The Pops Concert is an informal gath-

ering of singers and musicians to perform 
their favorite pieces of music. I t is the last 
concert of the year, and i t is the one 
concert in which students have the oppor-
tunity to show their talent and perform 
whatever they chose to before the student 
body. The music directors encouraged 
students to perform original acts. 

Prior to the event, music department 
teacher Phil Glover commented, " I expect 
the students to perform very well. They 
wil l be doing i t in an informal setting. For 
many of them, they are practicing a new 

style." 

—Kaoru Ouchi 

Dance and Literature 
performs 

Students from the dance and litera-
ture class showcased their annual perfor-
mance in the auditorium on June 9. 

Performers included seniors Ginger 
Blumenthal, Michelle Cuoco, Jessica 
DeMeo, Kay Schneider, Denise Suria, 
Darya Sydorak, Michelle Viana, and Me-
lissa Witcomb; juniors Dana Cocarelli, 
Katie Kil foi l , and Samira Shahrooz; 
sophomore Jane Tarica; and freshman 
Rachel Tiantland. 

The presentation began with a warm-
up routine, and a dance demonstration 
using Martha Graham techniques fol-
lowed. The students performed two 
dances inspired by the films Like Water 
for Chocolate and The Color Purple. 

Dance and literature instructor Jo Ann 
Miles choreographed all of the dance rou-
tines. The students danced to recorded 
music with Matt Gallagher as the accom-
panying pianist. 

English instructor Robin Aufses 
teaches the dance and literature class. 
The students accompany their literary 
studies with various dances. The class 
allows them to extend their understand-
ing of literature and to improve their 
dance skills. 

—Christina Chung 
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SENIOR AWARDS FOR E X C E L L E N C E 
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National Merit Scholarship Winner Jonathan Braman 
Matt Burden 

Robert C. Byrd Scholarship Jonathan Braman 
Congressional Medal of Merit Marcie Rubin 
Principal's Leadership Award Sara Weinstein 
Dr. Elgie K Johnson Memorial Scholarship Kay Schneider 
Noah Kreiger Scholarship Sara Weinstein 
The Fred and Gilda Nobel Scholarship 

for Excellence in Chemistry Carolyn Chang 
Isaac Dinner 
Eric Knight 

The Fred and Gilda Nobel Scholarship 
for Music Excellence Maio Perry 

Ann Renfrew Memorial Scholarship Carolyn Chang 
Isaac Dinner 

William Heebink Awsird Jeremy Liff 
Rotary Club Four Way Award Susan Graser 

Michael Weiss 
Triple "C" Award Melbin Bonilla 

Catarina Wolmar 
Morrey Barsky Community Service Award Katherine Heller 
Dante Award Gennaro Savastano 
Daisy Bacon Scholarship Maurizio Bellofatto 

Roberto Cappella 
Ellen Flores 
Floryn Glass 

Erika Kawamura 
Chan Hee Kim 

Jordan Laws 
Hung-Ru Liao 

Christine Markham 
Roberta Meo 

Juan Noj-Luc 
Melanie Olszewski 

Barbara Pavlak 
Kay Schneider 

Michael Silverman 
F. Lee Warble Scholarship Award Don Brill 

Susan Graser 
Harvey Lewis Scholarship Maurizio Bellofatto 

Sabrina Budny 
Roberto Capogna 

Tina Caporaso 
Roberto Cappella 

Ellen Flores 
Denise Hooper 

Jordan Laws 
Alice Lin 

Christine Markham 
Roberta Meo 

Juan Noj-Luc 
Melanie Olszewski 

James Shipman 
Michael Silverman 

Jamie Suk 
Ozkan Toraman 

Leukemia Society Award Courtney Hehir 
Erin Kinney 

John M. Marino Sons of Italy Award Christopher Coady 
Melissa D' Erasmo 

David DiCamillo 
Lisa DiStefano 
Susan Graser 
Roberta Meo 

Kimberly Mockler 
Barbara Pavlak 

Tibbet Fund Scholarship Carolina Gil 
Andre Logan 
Juan Noj-Luc 

James Shipman 
Jamie Suk 

Korean Parents Association Award Joon Woo Kim 
Sheila Breen Memorial Scholarship .Andre Logan 
John Powers Memorial Scholarship _Andre Logan 
Jason Garfield Memorial Scholarship Brandon Kurz 

Jennifer Pedersen 
Resnick Scholarship Susan Graser 
PW Association of Educational Secretaries Ginger Blumenthal 
Beacon Hill Women's Club Ronna Marra 

Kay Schneider 
Jan Havasy Memorial Award Sabrina Budny 
Edward A. Pickett Science Award Matt Burden 

Ernie Simon Award for Journalism 
and Communication Danielle Lindemann 

Ryan SUbert 
Douglas E. Larsen Business Award Kaori Ouchi 

Jaime Sussman 
Port Washington Knights of Columbus Maurizio Bellofatto 

Sabrina Budny 
Joseph Ferrucci 

Renato B. Berroya Scholarship Hung-Ru Liao 
Wei-Jei Liao 

Arthur Strickland Memorial Scholarship Vivian Solis 
Retired Educators Scholarship Juan Noj-Luc 
Nellie Mae Brown Scale Award Floryn Glass 
Port Washington Teachers Association Lauren Bracchi 

Brooke Hagel 
Katherine Heller 

David Kahn 
Jeremy Liff 

Danielle Lindemann 
Melanie Olszewski 

Barbara Pavlak 
Kay Schneider 

James Shipman 
Port Washington Paraprofessionals 

Association Award Maurizio Bellofatto 
SEPTA Program Awards Ana Campos 

Joseph Ferrucci 
Participation in Government Award Matt Burden 

Tom Eliaz 
Kay Stewart Award for Human Relations Erin Kinney 
Gertrude Epstein Award Courtney Hehir 
Community Service Award Kimberly Mockler 
Pride in Port Scholarship Scott Ross 

Kay Schneider 
Americana Scholarship Jamie Suk 
Friends Club Award Marcie Rubin 
Ingrid Sowle Memorial Community Service Courtney Hehir 
Robert Dayton Memorial Award Erin Kinney 
Excellence in Biology Marcie Rubin 
Excellence in Physics Matt Burden 
Excellence in Chemistry Carolyn Chang 
Ileane Cooper Schwartz Scholarship Janelle Diunpson 
LISELA - Biology Award John Chardavoyne 
LISELA - Chemistry Award Eric Knight 
LISELA - Physics Award Isaac Dinner 
Outstanding Achievement in Biology Erika Kawamura 
Excellence in French Dana Keane 
Excellence in Italian Roberta Meo 
Excellence in Latin Carolyn Chang 

Christina Enscoe 
Danielle Lindemann 

Excellence in Spanish Jonathan Braman 
Superior Native Student Jarohan Garcia 

Oscar Juarez 
Linda Lundberg Award for Excellence 

in Foreign Language Roberta Meo 
Superior Achievement in Spanish Jessica Kirstein 
Superior Achievement in Italian David DiCamillo 
Superior Achievement in French Dori Brill 
Superior Achievement in Latin Erika Kawamura 
Excellence in Health Education Steven Fomatale 
Home Craft Guild Award Jamie Suk 
Millie Barsky Art Award Brooke Hagel 
Achievement in Drawing James Louie 
Superior Achievement in Painting Kerri-Ann Jennings 
Achievement in Painting Katherine Heller 

James Konatich 
Achievement in Art/Ceramics Bemadette Reyes 

Joseph Zeltzer 
Superior Achievement in Art.... Brooke Hagel 

Jamie Suk 
Ji Won Yoo 

Achievement in Art Andrea Conis 
Dana Keane 

Yukari Kobayashi 
Jamie Lillyreed 

Christine Markham 
Doug Piacentini 

Aida Whedon Memorial Scholarship Jamie Suk 
Port Singers Scholarship Award Maio Perry 
National Choir Award Justine Paino 

continued on page 6 
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Three retiring teachers say farewell 

(l-r) Sc ience teacher Joseph Coppo la , Eng l i sh teacher Caro l Nesbit , and 
district athletic director Paul LeSueur are pictured above. They w ill retire 
after the 1997-1998 schoo l year after a long and devoted teaching career 
at Schreiber. 

Letter from Carol Nesbit: 

I thank God for the gener-
ous blessing of being able to do 
as my daily work one of the 
things I love best in all the 
world—^teach. Why do I love 
teaching so much? 

George Bernard Shaw once 
said, "You look into a mirror to 
Bee your face. You look into 
great art to see your soul." 
When considering gr^at litera-
ture, I was often privi l^ed to 
witness students' discovery or 
affirmation of their souls, and 
I was also helped by my stu-
dents' insights to get in deeper 
touch wiHi my own. On those 
occasions the classroom was 
so lit with enthusiasm we a>uld 
have turned off the lights. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Nesbit 

by Jennifer Chung 

Science teacher Joseph Coppola, En-
gUsh teacher Carol Nesbit, and custodian 
Paul Hughes will retire, and district ath-
letic director Paul LeSueur wil l relocate 
after the 1997-1998 school year. 

Coppola currently teaches one honors 
biology and three regents biology classes. 
This year will be his thirty-second year of 
teaching. 

"I've grown with the job. Each year 
has been different and better," expressed 
Coppola. He taught at Sousa Jr. High 
School for nineteen years and at Schreiber 
for thirteen. Coppola has also taught 
marine biology, non-regents biology and 
other environmental science courses. 

"Where did the thirty-two years go? 
The children of Port Washington are its 
greatest asset," he comments. Coppola 
plans to spend his future satisfying his 
love for traveling and visiting his home in 
upstate New York. 

Nesbit has been teaching in the Port 
Washington School District for twenty-
eight years. Ten of those years were 
spent at Weber Junior High School and 
eighteen at Schreiber High School. She 
has taught composition, creative writing, 
foundations of literature and world l i t -
erature. 

Nesbit stated her reason for retire-
ment: "I 'm too tired at the end of every 
day. Otherwise I wouldn't retire at all, 
because I love teaching." 

Hughes has been a custodian at 
Schreiber for twenty-eight years. He 
plans to devote more time to missionary 
work for his church, which entails visit-
ing the sick at hospitals and nursing 
homes. He also hopes to spend more time 
with his grandchildren. 

Hughes says, "It's been a good job. I 
feel its time for me to retire and get 
involved in other things." 

LeSueur has been the district athletic 
director for four years and has taught 

physical education classes for four years. 
LeSueur is the adviser of Letter Club, the 
coordinator for Funday Friday, and the 
Port Washington Invitationals Track 
meets. 

LeSueur said, " I was very impressed 
with the students and athletes that I 
worked with in this district. I found them 
to be having tremendous respect and pride 
in what they did." 

LeSueur plans to work as the district 
athletic director in the East Williston 
school district at Wheatley High School. 
His decision was based upon opportunity 
and personal decisions. 

Girls'AtMeticAssociationAwards 1997-1998 
F. Lee Warble Scholarship 
$500 Per Athlete 
Dor iB i i l l 
Susan Graser 

Girt Cwtificfltf nf Apprwation 
Christine Heltenbadi 
-Athletic Trainer 

400 Point Certificate awards 
Lauren Bracchi 
Katie Crosby 
Lauren Garofalo 
Emilie Kirkpatrick 
Nina Mandel 

Outstanding Senior Sportsmanship 
Susan Graser 
Lauren Bracchi 

lg98-1999GAABpard 
President- Emilie Kirkpatrick 
Vice President- Nina Mandel 
Secretary-Margaret Garofalo 
Executive Secretaiy-Katie Crosby 

High Point Awards 
9- Katherine Gaiofalo-llO 
10- Karen Hansen-130 
11- Emilie Kirlq)atrick-190 (year) total 
425 pts. total 
l l-Margaret Garofalo-190 
(year) total 445 pts. total 
11- Nina Mandel-190 
(year) 445 pts. total 
12- Dori Br i l l - (190) 
(year) 570 pts. total 

Dori Brill-10 seasons 
2 volleyball, 4 bowling, 4 softball 
Laurra Bracchi-9 seasons 
4 soccer, 2 basketball, 3 lacrosse 
Susan 6raser-8 seasons 
2 soccer, 2 basektball, 4 lacrosse 

Ppfirinl Olympics Awards 
LisalHSte&no 
Courtney Hehir 
Erin Kinney 

Research students excel at Math F a i r 

Banquet honors girls athletics 
by Anita Jose 

Approximately one hundred twenty 
people attended the Girls Athletic Asso-
ciation (GAA) annual banquet on June 9. 

The banquet began with greetings 
from the GAA officers. Following the 
introduction, attendees enjoyed a din-
ner. 

After the dinner, seniors Dori Bri l l 
and Susan Graser announced the newly 
elected officers of GAA. They distributed 
the sportsmanship award, the senior ath-

lete award, and the Special Olympics 
volunteer programs award. 

Sports trainer Christine Heltenbach 
received an award of appreciation for 
years of dedication and kindness. 

Girls who wished to attend the ban-
quet had to satisfy the requirement of 
participation in two different sports. The 
girls invited family and friends with the 
purchase of extra tickets. 

The purpose of the GAA banquet is for 
girls to take pride in themselves and their 
achievements. 

by Sarah Morgan 

Twenty-one math research students 
placed in ̂ e annual Math Fair at Hofstra 
University on May 1. 

Seniors Michael Silverman and Jaime 
Sussman won gold and silver medals, 
respectively. Silverman submitted a 
project entitled "An Artifical InteUigence 
Experiment to Improve the GPS Satel-
lite Configuration." Sussman won her 
silver medal with a project called "The 
Joukowski Airfoil: A Study of Conformal 
Mapping and Complex Variables." Se-
niors Ru-Ru Liao, Wei-Jei Liao, Alice 
Lin and Henry Lin received bronze med-
als. Ru-Ru Laio presented a project 
entitled "Cyclic Pattern of Fibonacci Se-
quences Modulo." Wei-Jei Liao's project 
dealt with, "Aspects of Circled Inversion 
Under the Upper Half Plane." Senior 
Alice Lin presented a project called "Geo-
metric N-Gons and Their Inscription in 
Circles." Senior Henry Lin completed a 
project called "Inverse Limits of Logistic 
Maps." 

Juniors David Farber, Joe 
Handelman, and Jonathan Zalben won 
gold medals. Farber wrote a paper con-
ceming"LB Numbers." Handelman sub-
mitted a paper called "Locus Curves of 
Tow Dilated Segments That Add to a 
Constant." Juniors Mike DiBenedetto, 
Ji-Young Ryu, and Caroline Sec earned 
silver, while Nazanin Farsidjani and 
Peter Schrier received bronze medals. 
DiBenedetto won the silver with a project 
entitled "A Pattern of Differences in
Configuration Tables." Ryu submitted a 
paper on "Forming N-Clusters and T r i -
angles." Seo's research dealt w i th 

"Concering the Brocard Points P and F , 
Lemoine Point G', and Circumcentre 0 
on a Triangle." Nazanin entered her 
project, "Computer Derived PC Ellipse 
that Covers the Largest Area Possible." 
Schrier received a bronze medal for his 
project, "An Improvement in Error De-
tection in Bar-Codes." 

Sophomores Jeremy Barasch, Daniel 
Kay, Krist in Kovner, David London, and 
Evan Stampler received gold medals; 
Shirley Cho and Scott Linthicum won 
silver. Barasch's paper dealt with "The 
Elegantly Destroyed Checkerboard," 
which dealt with different groups of el-
egantly destroyed checkerboards and the 
amount of distinct four by four boards 
which could be found within them. Kay's 
research involved "Loosest Circle Cover-
ings of an Equ i la te ra l Tr iang le . " 
Kovner's study dealt with "Patterns of 
the Pythagorean Triples." London's work 
included "Working With Algorithm to 
Determine the Best Set of Egyptian Frac-
tions." Stampler's study involved, "A 
Comparison of the Persistence and Digi-
tal Root of a Number Over the Opera-
tions of Addition and Multiplication." 
Cho's research dealt with , "Strategies on 
a 3-Dimen8ional Tic-Tac-Toe Board with 
moving counters." Linthicum wrote a 
paper involving, "Use of Game Theory to 
Develop Strategies for Quadraphase." 

Eight hundred to eight hundred fifty 
students applied to enter the competi-
tion. The judges selected forty percent of 
the appUcants from Nassau and Suffolk 
Counties to participate in either the math 
or computer science categories. 

The final round consisted of the seed-
ing of competitors according to the pre-
liminaries. Those who advanced to the 
finals received a medal. 
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Two students receive 
prestigious award 

by Melissa Brewster 

The Alliance for Young Artists & Writers, Inc., 
awarded scholarships to seniors Jon Braman and 
Danielle Lindemann for their outstanding acheivements 
in writing. 

Braman won a five thousand dollar scholarship. The 
1998 Scholastic Art and Writing Awards catalog wil l 
publish excerpts from his work. Braman received The 
Winning Portfolio Gold Award, open to seniors graduat-
ing in 1998 only, for his portfolio consisting of short 
stories and poetry. The judges selected his portfolio, as 
well as four others, among approximately three thou-
sand entries. The judging panel included well-known 
writers, such as Judy Blume. 

Lindemann received the National Gold Award and 
one hundred dollars for her short-short story. 

Braman and Lindemann wil l attend the Scholastic 
Art and Writing Awards Ceremony in Washington, 
D.C. on Jime 19 and 20. The writers wi l l read selections 
from their work at the Library of Congress. 

Other categories for the 1998 National Scholarship 
Art and Writing contest included poetry, short stories, 
short-short stories, fiction, nonfiction, drama, and art-
work. 

Braman said, " I am excited to go to Washington, D.C. 
I hope I get to meet some famous writers." 

Lindemann commented, Teah, writers are awe-
some. 

Essay on the Dawn of a New School Year 
by Danielle Lindemann 

Throughout the past two weeks, there has been this 
sheer panic steadily welling up inside of me. This is i t , 
this is i t , this is i t . 

Then for the past five days I have been sitting alone 
in my room living off ofTootsie Pops, evading my friends, 
and feeding my obsession with the Internet. It's so sad. 
I knew I had gone off the deep end when buying attach-
ments for my Mac began to give me a high. The Sergeant 
Pepper vanity mousepad was an early clue in that 
direction. But I know I'm just trying to keep busy with 
whatever I can, trying to keep my mind off of the 
inevitable. This is i t 

I try to keep my mind on other things. But I walk 
to Genovese to buy some notebooks and hilighters, and 
on the way back, I can't help but smell the autumn. The 
burning-leaf scent of the air at this time of year is always 
depressing; like pencil shavings, new sweaters, and 
chalkdust, i t is a reminder that I am going back. 

And then, in the final days before The Event, the 
explosion of "Back to School" commerciahsm forces me to 
come to terms with i t . I t is happening. I can't stop i t . 
Even the haircut I got today, a "Back-to-School Special," 
as though the ritual snipping of scissors was somehow 
different because i t occurred at the inception of a new 
school year, is a painful reminder of those claustropho-
bia-indudng gray hallways. My only solace is that I am 
pleased with my new haircut. I t shows my ears more. I 
feel as i f i t shows my brain more. I t makes me feel 
powerful. 

Poem by J o n Braman: 

I want to be a big real 
person 

ready to cry 
involved with dreams 
not tasks 
holding my life like notes 
through a flute, 

moving me moving them 
in and out of tune, 
poetry in my hand 
and ears Ustening. 

I want to be a big real 
person 

ready to break 
in touch with sound, not 
syntax 

holding my sadness at bay 
like the sea 

rolling me rocking her 
as each salty heave 
sends water upon me 
and tongues tasting. 

I want to be a big real 
person 
ready to dance 

learning from color 
what I cannot read 
holding my time like a 
paint brush 

stroke by stroke 
canvas vibrating, 
and eyes watching. 

I want to be a big real 
person 

ready to fall 
out on the edge with no 
rope 

holding my arm to the 
void 

watching me watching i t 
grow dark, lose shape 
lay hand on my back with 
cold leafy palms 
and skin feeling. 

SADD Assembly augments stu-
dent awareness of drunk-driving 

student Council and SADD leaders present a two hundred dollar dona-
tion to the Port Washington police chief. The donation will be given to 

the John Powers Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

by Jennifer Chung 

Students Against Destructive Deci-
sions (SADD) invited firemen from the 
Port Washington Fire Department and 
New York State Police to attend Respect 
Day in the Schreiber Circle on May 26. 

I n a demonstration of the procedures 
and tools used to free an accident victim 
from a car, members of the Port Washing-
ton Fire Department disassembled three 
vehicles. 

The policemen demonstrated that fa-
talities and serious ii^uries are possible 
for victims of automobile accidents. The 
troopers showed a machine which ro-
tated a vehicle a full three hundred sixty 
degrees. Although seat belts secured the 
test dummies within the vehicle, the dimi-
mies stil l feU from the vehicle through its 
side windows when the vehicle picked up 
speed i n its rotation. This demonstration 
showed the hazardous effects of a car 
flipping over. 

The officials encouraged students to 
observe the two presentations in order to 
be aware of the results of reckless driv-
ing. SADD co-president jimior Tom Love 
stated that the goal of the club is to "build 
respect to help the newest student driv-
ers become aware of the dangers of driv-
ing." 

Students received informative pam-
phlets on driver safety, anti-alcohol slo-
gan commodities, and pins. I n addition, 
SADD members sold hot dogs and soda to 
students. I n conjunction with the stu-
dent government, SADD raised approxi-
matelytwo hundred dollars for the John 
Powers Memorial Scholarship Fund. The 
two clubs presented this money to the 
Port Washington police chief. 

SADD co-president junior Aaron 
Shkuda commented on the event. "This 
day was a bigger success than any of us 
expected," he said. 

Senior housing complex proposed 
by Jon Braman 

The local environmental organization. 
Residents for a More Beautiful Port Wash-
ington, held a community meeting at the 
United Methodist Church to discuss the 
planned senior housing complex, which 
has been proposed for development on 
the Moorewood Property on May 14. The 
planned complex includes six-story build-
ings and over four hundred units of hous-
ing and fadhties for an assisted living 
community. 

Over two hundred fifty resident, all of 
whom had questions or concerns about 
the size, nature, and implications of such 

"'The strange problem 
is that no existing 
municipality...has the 
power to review the cu-
mulative impact of these 

major developments.'' 
-Residents' chairman 
Mike Blumenfield 

a plan for Port Washington, attended the 
meeting. Residents raised a number of 
concerns including: traffic problems which 
might be caused on Beacon Hil l Road; the 
impact this development could have on 
the sewers; the train station; the school 
system; the aesthetics of six-story build-
ings; the designation of a trail atop the 
Moorewood Cliffs; and the manner in 
which the town has pursued these plans. 

Town Board members Doreen Banks, 
Anthony DUrso, Angelo Ferrar, and 
James O'Coimor attended the meeting, 
along with Assistant to the Supervisor 
Ellen Markowski . Town of North 
Hempstead Supervisor May Newberger 
did not attend. Prior to the meeting, 
Newberger had expressed notable disap-
proval of the meeting in a letter to The 
Port News in which she criticized the 

organization for the manner in which i t 
called the forum. Many residents seemed 
angry at Newburger and officials from 
Pearson and Partners Inc. and North 
Shore Associates, who are managing the 
development, for not appearing at the 
meeting. Markowski explained that the 
Supervisor had prior committments and 
expressed disappointment in not being 
able to attend. 

Numerous posters with large color pho-
tographs taken from and of the trail atop 
the Moorewood Cliffs containing slogans 
such as "Save the trails" sat along the far 
wall in the meeting room. Police Com-
missioner Robert Persons put up the post-
ers. Residents discussed the fate of these 
trails briefly but passionately at the meet-
ing. Many residents were extremely up-
set that the trails were not open to the 
pubUc and were woprried that access 
might never be granted, or that the land 
might not be preserved. Markowski noted 
the town's safety concerns about cliff col-
lapses on the trai l . Residents of houses 
which back the trai l have formed a civic 
association which opposes the opening of 
the trail as public parkland. 

The planned Moorewood development 
is one of four large scale developments 
currently proposed in Port Washington. 
The Dallas Realty Company in Port Wash-
ington North, a large new shopping cen-
ter at the sight of the Lewis Oil tanks on 
Shore Road, and the Thypin Steel prop-
erty in Manorhaven have proposed the 
development of the former sand mining 
land. Such development wil l have major 
impacts on our community, which is al-
ready experienceing overcrowding in the 
schools, in the train station parking lot, 
and in a number of other areas, such as 
traffic, and illegal housing. 

"The strange problem," said Residents' 
Chairman Mike Blumenfeld, "is that no 
existing municipality, not the Town of 
North Hempstead, not Manorhaven Vi l -
lage, not the Village of Port Washington 
North, has the power to review the cumu-
lative impact of these m^jor develop-
ments." 
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SENIOR AWARDS F O R E X C E L L E N C E 
 I 

Band Award Christopher Coady 
Choir Award Floryn Glass 
Orchestra Award Min J i Kim 
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award Jonathan Braman 
Woody Herman Award Christopher Coady 

Jeffrey Solomon 
John Philip Sousa Award Margaret Wood 
National Orchestra Award Timothy Chung 
Knowles Award Bronwen Bares 
Port Play Troupe Award Maio Perry 

Drina Scheiber 
Special Achievement in the Theater Arts Floryn Glass 

Gennaro Savastano 
Jeffrey Solomon 

Excellence i n Technical Theater Sandra Pozan 
Excellence in Theater-Dance Natalia SeUgson 
Excellence in Threater-Newcomer Award Hyam Blum 

Justine Paino 
Excellence in Music Theory Jeffrey Solomon 
Excellence in Band Kaori Ouchi 
Excellence in Choir Jeffrey Solomon 
Excellence in Drama Joseph Zeltzer 
Drama Club Award Christopher Coady 

Lauren Foster 
Hazel Tryon Scholarship Award Bronwen Bares 
Nassau NYSC AME Leadership Award Timothy Chung 
Excellence in EngUsh Jonathan Braman 

Carolyn Chang 
Tom Eliaz 

Danielle Lindemann 
Jeff Solomon 

Michael Weiss 
Edward A. Morse Writing Award Jonathan Braman 

Danielle Lindemann 
Frances Elliott Wing Prize in Poetry Jonathan Braman 
Fay McKenzie Award Sara Weinstein 
Kaleidoscope Award Tom EUaz 
Schreiber Times Award for Outstanding Contributions .Jonathan Braman 

Carolyn Chang 
Danielle Lindemann 

Sara Weinstein 
Schreiber Times Advisor's Award .Andrew Bond 

Matt Burden 
nii Eisner 

Kerri-Ann Jennings 
liana Keane 

Jessica Kirstein 
Jamie Lillyreed 

Sondra Pozan 
Scott Ross 

Port Light Award for Outstanding 
Contributions A p r i l Chan 

Lisa DiStefano 
Port Light Advisor's Award Andrea Conis 

Brooke Hagel 
Christine Markham 

Ryan Silbert 
Diana Zentko 

E.S.L. Service Award Melbin Bonilla 
E.S.L. Program Award Melbin Bonilla 

MikaYamane 
Excellence in Mathematics Henry Lin 
Mu Alpha Theta Award Floryn Glass 
Milton Ryeck Memorial Award 

for Excellence in Mathematics Henry Lin 
Rhoda and Edgar Rothman Memorial Courtney Hehir 
Excellence in Photography & Art Jamie Suk 
Excellence in Photography Tiffany Durkin 

Victoria Mulligan 
Excellence in Photography I I Sondra Pozan 
Excellence in Technology Alex Baiocco 

Sondra Pozan 
Excellence in Automotive Technology Andris Dikmanis 
Excellence in Architectural 

Drawing I I Philip Lucks 
Excellence in Mechanical Drawing Alex Baiocco 

Keith Bethon 
Schreiber News Line Ryan Christie 

Adrienne Garofalo 
James Shipman 

Excellence in Accounting Melbin Bonilla 
Excellence in College Accounting Ginger Blumenthal 
Excellence in Law Jamie Sussman 
Excellence in Home Economics Janelle Dumpson 

Claudia Gomez 
SADD Award Hh Eisner 
Driver Education Award Melissa Whitcomb 
Driver Education Award Roberto Cappella 
Driver & Traffic Safety Award David DiCamillo 
Model Congress Achievement Award Matt Burden 

Isaac Dinner 
Tom Eliaz 

Schreiber Mock Trial Team Jessica Kirstein 
Scott Ross 

Michael Weiss 
Marc Yukelson 

Excellence in American History Michael Weiss 
Excellence in European History Jonathan Braman 
Jonathan Harris Memorial Award 

for Excellence in Social Studies Danielle Lindemann 
Excellence in Psychology Jonathan Braman 

Tom EUaz 
Excellence in PA. Sociology Tom Eliaz 

Courtney Hehir 
Dina Kuis 

Senior Class Club Award SabrinaBudny 
Alice Lin 

Physical Education Awards , Nicholas Behrens 
Susan Graser 

Presidential Fitness Award Susan Graser 
Roberto Cappella 

David Kahn 
Academic Decathlon Team Alex Baiocco 

Andrew Bond 
Matt Burden 

Timothy Chung 
Isaac Dinner 

Paul Smaldino 
Raymond Tsai 
Vishal Verma 

It's Academic Team Matt Burden 
Carolyn Chang 

Isaac Dinner 
Paul Smaldino 

Spirit Award Andre Logan 

Hickory's Bar-B-Que 883-7174 
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Regents and finals schedule 
MONDAY, J U N E 15,1998 - 8:30 AM. 

ROOM COURSE lEACHER 
2 SEQUENTIAL 3 - NR D I PIETRO 
4 SEQUENTIAL 3 - NR SIENER 
6 SEQUENTIAL 2H LABROCCA 
8 SEQUENTIAL 2H KELLER 
10 SEQUENTIAL 3H HEALY 
11 SEQUENTIAL 3H HEALY 
13 PRE-CALC PICHKUR 
15 PRE-CALC PIZZOLO 
17 PRE-CALC SIENER 
19 PRE-CALC D'ANTONIO 
21 PRE-CALC G. WEICKEL 
23 PRE-CALC G. WEICKEL 
115 COL. ALGEBRA H D'ANTONIO 
117 COL. ALGEBRA I I DI PIETRO 
118 MATH 11 H D I PIETRO 
120 MATH 11 H D I PIETRO 
122 SEQUENTIAL 2 - NR LABROCCA 
127 SEQUENTIAL 2 - NR BRAUN 

MONDAY, J U N E 16,1998 - IIKW AM - l.-OO VM 

ROOM coimsE lEACHER 

2 9TH GR. GLOBAL BUSBY 
4 9TH GR. GLOBAL BUSBY 
6 9TH GR. GLOBAL KOVACH 
8 9TH GR. GLOBAL KOVACH 
10 9TH GR. GLOBAL MC CLEAN 
11 9TH GR. GLOBAL MC CLEAN 
13 9TH GR. GLOBAL P. ROTHMAN 
16 9TH GR. GLOBAL P. ROTHMAN 
17 9TH GR. GLOBAL P. ROTHMAN 
19 9TH GR. GLOBAL SILVERSTEIN 
21 9TH GR. GLOBAL SILVERSTEIN 
23 9TH GR. GLOBAL SILVERSTEIN 
18 9TH GR. GLOBAL SILVERSTEIN 
2 HEALTH BAKER 
3 HEALTH BAKER 
6 HEALTH BAKER 
8 HEALTH BAKER 
10 HEALTH KOSIBA 
22 HEALTH KOSIBA 
13 HEALTH KOSIBA 
15 HEALTH KOSIBA 
17 HEALTH FREELEY 
19 HEALTH FREELEY 
21 HEALTH FREELEY 
23 HEALTH FREELEY 
18 HEALTH KEENAN 
16 HEALTH KEENAN 
202 BUSINESS LAW HARING 

TUESDAY, J U N E 16, 1998 - 8:30 A.M. -10: 30 AJVI. 

ROOM COURSE lEACHER 
2 MYTHOLOGY AUFSES 
4 MYTHOLOGY EVANS 
6 MYTHOLOGY EVANS 
8 AMERICAN LIT. AUFSES 
10 AMERICAN LIT. HAMBURGER 
11 AMERICAN LIT. HAMBURGER 
16 AP ENGLISH BOCARDE 
13 AP ENGLISH BOCARDE 
15 AP ENGLISH BOCARDE 
17 AP ENGLISH BOCARDE 
19 SHAKESPEARE BROZA 
125 FOUND. OF LIT. CHERIS 
23 FOUND. OF LIT. CHERIS 
118-120 FOUND. OF LIT. EVANS 
118-120 FOUND. OF LIT. KENNEDY 
117 FOUND. OF LIT. NESBIT 
115 FOUND. OF LIT. NESBIT 
122 FOUND. OF LIT. SCHULMAN 
127 FOUND. OF LIT. SCHULMAN 
140 FOUND. OF LIT. TABICKMAN 
140 FOUND. OF LIT. TABICKMAN 
213 WORLD LITERATURE NESBIT 
215 WORLD LITERATURE NESBIT 
119 THEATRE SCHULMAN 

FRTOAY, J U N E 16, 1998 - IIMO AM. - IKH) P.M. 

ROOM C O U R S E TEACHER 
23 EARTH SCIENCE - NR TRAVIS 
21 EARTH SCIENCE - NR TRAVIS 
19 BIOLOGY - NR UHLINGER 
18 BIOLOGY - NR N. ROTHMAN 

ROOM C O U R S E lEACHER ROOM COURSE I E A C H E R 

17 BIOLOGY - NR CRTVELLI 118 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 

15 PHYSICS - N R HAVASY 212 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 

13 ACCOUNTING SERVAT 115 EARTH SCIENCE TRAVIS 

18 COIJiKGEACC. SERVAT 117 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 18 COIJiKGEACC. SERVAT 
118 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 
212 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 

WEDNSDAY. J U N E 17.1998 - 8:16 AJM. 213 EARTH SCIENCE MEYER 
215 EARTH SCIENCE MEYER 

ROOM C O U R S E lEACHER 217 EARTH SCIENCE MEYER 
212 US HISTORY BEGUN 219 EARTH SCIENCE MEYER 
213 US HISTORY BEGUN 221 EARTH SCIENCE WEBER 
215 US HISTORY BIRO 2 COMP. ENGLISH A-BROOKS 
217 US HISTORY BIRO 4 COMP. ENGLISH BUNDY-CHO 
219 US HISTORY BUSBY 6 COMP. ENGLISH CHOI-DELUCCA 
221 US HISTORY BUSBY 8 COMP. ENGLISH DEMBALA 
223 US HISTORY CAHILL 10 COMP. ENGLISH GIBBON-HARRISON 
115 US HISTORY CAHILL 11 COMP. ENGLISH HELDER-KILFOIL 
117 US HISTORY CAHILL 13 COMP. ENGLISH KIM-LEHMAN 
118 US HISTORY CAHILL 15 COMP. ENGLISH LEMA-MARANO 
125 US HISTORY STRAFING 17 COMP. ENGLISH MARCUS-O'REILLY 
122 US HISTORY STRAFINO 19 COMP. ENGUSH OKUDA-RECORD 
128 US HISTORY STRAFINO 21 COMP. ENGLISH REGALADO-SEO 
140 RCT WRITING 23 COMP. ENGLISH ERRANO-STAVRIN 
2 SEQUENTIAL IR GRANT 122 COMP. ENGLISH STRAUSS-VESQUEZ 
23 SEQUENTIAL IR HEALY 127 COMP. ENGLISH VIJ-ZWIRN 
6 SEQUENTIAL IR G. WEICKEL 3 ESL ENGLISH REGENTS 
8 SEQUENTL\L IR BASLAW 
10 SEQUENTIAL IR BASLAW FRIDAY, J U N E 19,1998 - 8:16 AM 
11 SEQUENTIAL IR BRAUN 
13 SEQUENTIAL IR BRAUN ROOM COURSE l E A c m x 
15 SEQUENTIAL IR TEDERER 140 RCT US HISTORY 
17 SEQUENTIAL IR SIENER 2 BIOLOGY HONORS JONES 
19 SEQUENTIAL IR SIENER 23 BIOLOGY HONORS COPOLLA 
21 SEQUENTIAL IR J . WEICKEL 6 BIOLOGY HONORS C R I V E L L I 

3 ESL US HISTORY 8 BIOLOGY REGENTS JONES 
10 BIOLOGY REGENTS JONES 

WEDNESDAY, J U N E 17,1998 -12:16 PM 11 BIOLOGY REGENTS COPPOLA 
13 BIOLOGY REGENTS COPPOLA 

ROOM COURSE lEAQHER 15 BIOLOGY REGENTS COPPOLA 
2 GLOBAL STUDIES KOVACH 17 BIOLOGY REGENTS UHLINGER 
223 GLOBAL STUDIES KOVACH 21 BIOLOGY REGENTS UHLINGER 
202 GLOBAL STUDIES KOVACH 21 BIOLOGY REGENTS UHLINGER 
8 GLOBAL STUDTF,R MC CLEAN 
10 GLOBAL STUDIES MC CLEAN FRIDAY, J U N E 19,1998 -12:16 A 3 L 
11 GLOBAL STUDIES MC CLEAN 
13 GLOBAL STUDIES O'CONNOR ROOM C O U R S E IEACHER 
15 GLOBAL STUDIES O'CONNOR 140 RCT SCIENCE TRAVIS 
17 GLOBAL STUDIES O'CONNOR 138 RCT SCIENCE N. ROTHMAN 
19 GLOBAL STUDIES M. ROTHMAN 2 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R BASLAW 
21 GLOBAL STUDIES M. ROTHMAN 4 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R GRANT 
23 GLOBAL STUDIES P. ROTHMAN 6 SEQUENTL\L MATH 2R KELLER 
18 GLOBAL STUDIES P. ROTHMAN 8 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R KELLER 
6 GLOBAL STUDIES SILVERSTEIN 10 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R LENZ 
122 PHYSICS H GOUTKVENIER 11 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R LENZ 
127 PHYSICS H LYMAN 13 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R LENZ 
120 PHYSICS H JOHNSON 15 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R LENZ 
117 PHYSICS REGENTS GOUTEVENIER 17 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2R PICHKUR 
115 PHYSICS REGENTS GOUTKVENIER 19 SEQUENTLU. MATH 2R PICHKUR 
213 PHYSICS REGENTS LYMAN 21 SEQUENTIAL MATH 2H KELLER 
221 PHYSICS REGENTS LYMAN 21 SEQUENTLU. MATH 2H LABROCCA 
219 PHYSICS REGENTS JOHNSON 115 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R BASLAW 
217 PHYSICS REGENTS JOHNSON 117 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R D'ANTONIO 
215 PHYSICS REGENTS JOHNSON 118 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R D'ANTONIO 
140 RCT MATH 122 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R GRANT 
3 ESL GLOBAL REGENTS 127 SEQUENTLU. MATH 3R GRANT 

213 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R LEDERER 
THURSDAY, J U N E 18, 1998 - 8:15 A M . 215 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R LEDERER 

217 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3R PICHKUR 
ROOM C O U R S E TEACHER 23 SEQUENTLVL MATH 3R SIENER 
212 FRENCH TESTA 221 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3H HEALY 
212 FRENCH TESTA 219 SEQUENTIAL MATH 3H HEALY 
4 FRENCH LINDEMANN 
118-120 SPANISH ZOVE MONDAY, J U N E 22,1998 - 8:15 A.M. 
118-120 SPANISH ZOVE 6 INTRO TO OCCUPATION 
6 SPANISH ORTIZ 
140 SPANISH KORBA RAPP TUESDAY, J U N E 23,1998 - 8:16 AM. 
140 SPANISH KOREA RAPP R O O M EXAM T E A C H E R 
6 SPANISH GOCKEL 140 RCT GLOBAL STUDIES 
18 SPANISH BROWN 23 CHEMISTRY H POLLAKUSKY 
18 SPANISH BROWN 21 CHEMISTRY H CASE 
16 SPANISH FINIZIO 18 CHEMISTRY H KOENIG 
8 ITALIAN GOCKEL 19 CHEMISTRY POLLAKUSKY 
21 LATIN HAUKELAND 17 CHEMISTRY POLLAKUSKY 
21 LATIN HAUKELAND 15 CHEMISTRY CASE 
122 RCT READING 13 CHEMISTRY CASE 

11 CHEMISTRY KOENIG 
THURSDAY, J U N E 18,1998 - 12:15 10 CHEMISTRY KOENIG 

ROOM COURSE TEACHER TUESDAY, J U N E 23,1998 - 12K)0 PJtt. 
115 EARTH SCIENCE TRAVIS ROOM E X A M 
117 EARTH SCIENCE ERICSSON 202 CLEPEXAM 
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Award File 
Language Society inducts 178 

by Anita Jose 

The first annual Language Honor Society induction ceremony 
occxirred in the cafeteria on May 27. 

The evening commenced with an introduction by foreign language 
department head John Placella. Speeches from Principal Sid Barish, 
Superintendant Albert Inserra, and school board member Candy 
Rossettie followed. 

During the ceremony honor society inductees made a pledge in 
English and oaths in French, Latin, Italian, and Spanish. Also, student 
participants performed during the evening. Seniors Floryn Glass and 
Justine Paino sang, junior Alexandra Herzlich read a poem, sophomore 
Matt Gewolb performed an original Spanish song, and senior Roberta 
Meo read a poem. In addition, the Latin students performed a rousing 
song entitled "Gaudeamus Igitur." 

After the oaths and the student performances, inductees performed 
a candle lighting followed. Inductees and their guests enjoyed refresh-
ments after the ceremony. 

The Foreign Language Honor Society inducted one hundred sev-
enty-eight students in four languagesFrench, Latin, Italian, and Span-
ish. They qualified for the honor society by earning a cumulative A 
average in foreign language and a cumulative B average for all other 
subjects for the three preceding semesters. 

The Language Honor Society members wil l serve as tutors in their 
respective foreign languages. In addition, they wil l participate in 
foreign language events throughout the year 

EvaLudcs Antionion Germani 
Kathleen Ball Ken Mandelkem Jennifer Salerno 
Theda Beiya-Athonsirikul AlezMeister Antonella Spinelli 
Melissa Brewster Sarah Morgan Charles Stella 
Jonathan B u t t i i l l Elizabeth Nfgman 
Sean Cornel HiroshiOkuda Latin 
Karen Cullinane Naomi Paskin-Parsons Sarah Abroff 
Lilly DeSiervo Elena Potylit^na BenBrod 
Nazanin Farsi^jani Emily Record Lee Brodsky 
Nathalie Faure John Rhee Philippe Bulaxiitan 
Rebekah Friedman VivianaRisca Manuel Bulauitan ' 
Margret Garofalo Rosemary Rouhana Marina Cashdan 
Debi Golub Victoria Sacks Adam Caslow 
Tamsen Greene Richard Schloss Shirley Cho 
Leah Hamburg YaelShy Julie Cho 
Joseph Handelman Sharmin Sitafalwnlla Jennifer Cho 
Lucafl Hanft Alex Talcott Christina Chung 
Colleen Hehir Rozanne Tinger Katie Crosby 
Katherine Hc^an Courtney Weinberger Sarah Cullen 
Beth Hollander Heather White Sandra Enscoe 
Mary Beth Houlihan Brandon Woolf Blythe Ford 
SamanthaKane Jonathan 2^ben Charles Geizhals 
Lauren Kanfi Femi Giwa 
Christine Kang Michele Glasser 
Vandita Khullar Vittoria Catapano Sara Good 
Julia Krichever Alex Constantinides 

Continued on page 10 Robert Latzman Stefano D'Eramaso Continued on page 10 

Math Night honors 
research students 

The math research program held Math 
Night 1998 to honor its current research-
ers and to introduce the new members of 
the math research program on June 2. 

The evening began with musical per-
formances by the students. Sophomores 
Kristin Kovner and Eva Lucks sang the 
Star Spangled Banner." After their per-

formance, math research musicians 
played Pachelbel's Canon in D. 

Seniors Gaku Sato and Michael 
Silverman; juniors David Farber and 
Jonathan Zalben; and sophomores Beth 
Hollander and Dan Kay presented their 
research projects. 

Following the students' presentations, 
the junior research class performed a 
skit. The skit was a parody of the senior 
research class and the math research 
teacher Elaine Labrocca. 

Following the juniors' skit, Labrocca 
presented awards to the students cur-
rently in the math research program. 

The evening concluded with the in -
duction of the new math research stu-
dents. The new students are freshmen 
Jesse Beatus, Christopher Cahn, Joshua 
Hyman, Henry Knapp, Jackie Mott, Eliza-
beth Najman, Jacob Silberstein, Eric Van 
Nostrand, Gopal Vemuri, and Brandon 
Woolf 

The program included refi^shments 
and the distribution of a collection of 
student research. 

—Ben Brod 

Junior receives merit 
for musical talents 

Junior Karl Sholder, a member of 
Nassau's Board of Cooperative Educa-
tional Services (BOCES) Cultural Arts 
Center, was one of fifleen students on 
Long Island to receive a nomination as a 
Tilles Merit Scholar. 

Sholder, a viola student at the Cul-
tural Arts Center, participated in a round 

of competitive auditions in order to re-
ceive this honor. As a part of his award, 
he received tuition assistance to classes 
and workshops of the C.W. Post Pre-
College Music program. I n addition, 
Sholder earned free admission to a pro-
fessional performance of his choice at the 
Tilles Center. 

Sholder has studied the viola for five 
years. He has played in school orchestras, 
with the North Shore Youth Orchestra, 
at the Luzerne Music Camp, and at the 
Long Island 
String Festival. 

The Tilles 
Scholars pro-
gram began more 
than five years 
ago. The purpose 
ofthe program is 
to encourage 
promising young 
musicians i n 
theirstudies. The 
Tilles Center and 
music depart-
ment of Long Is-
land University 
at C.W. Post 
sponsor the Tilles 
Scholar program. 

—Anita Jose 

Science students 
shine at competition 

Ten members of the science research 
class received honors at an awards cer-
emony for the Long Island Science Con-
gress (LISC) at the State University of 
New York at Farmingdale on May 9. 

Junior Tom Love won first place in the 
chemistry category at the Long Island 
Science Congress. Love won with his 
research entitled. T h e Use of Cellulose 
Derivatized Beads in the Removal of 
Ammonia from an Aqueous Solution." 
Judges chose Love's project to represent 
Long Island at the State Science Con-
gress at Syracuse on May 29. He received 

honors for his research at the state finals. 
Sophomores Kate Pedatella and 

Viviana Risca both received highest hon-
ors for their research. Junior Charles 
Geizhals and sophomores Daniel 
Halperin, Lauren Schlanger, and Ben-
jamin Sobel earned high honors. Juniors 
Pamela Cohen and Rachel Schnipper re-
ceived honors and junior Liz Greenbaum 
attained an honorable mention. 

Four students received awards and 
savings bonds in addition to their honors. 

Geizhals won the 
Robert Nelson 
S c h o l a r s h i p 
Award with a five 
hundred dollar 
U.S. savings 
bond. Love re-
ceived the Long 
Island Science 
Education Lead-
ership Associa-
tion Award with 
a fifty dollar sav-
ings bond. 

I Pedatella at -
!< tained the Dr. 
* Louis Pyenson 

Memorial Award 
bond of fifty dol-
lars and Risca re-
ceived the Sci-

ence Congress Directors Award with a 
fifty dollar bond. 

The science research program partici-
pates in LISC every year. Research advi-
sor Dr. Ray Anne Havasy commented, " I 
think our students have shown once again 
that we can be among the best." 

-Anita Jose 

Senior places fourth 
at international 

Senior Mike Silverman placed fourth 
in the computer science category of the 
International Science and Engineering 
Fair in Fort Worth, Texas, from May 10 
and May 16. 

Silverman's project, entitled "An Ar t i -

ficial Intelligence Experiment to Improve 
the Global Positioning Satellite Configu-
ration," theoretically changed the posi-
tion of satellites to maximize efficiency 
when determining the location of an ob-
ject. 

Silverman initially won the Long Is-
land competition for the computer sci-
ence category a few months earlier. He 
then competed as one of fifty finalists at 
the international competition in Fort 
Worth. Silverman commented, "It's such 
a difficult competition because there are 
so many good projects for so many differ-
ent areas. I feel lucky that I was able to 
receive a top prize." As the fourth-place 
winner of the international competition, 
Silverman received five hundred dollars. 

Silverman is a member of the math 
research program under the instruction 
of Elaine Labrocca. He previously re-
ceived the Intel Award for Excellence in 
Computer Science for this research 
project. 

The Long Island Science and Engi-
neering Fair is a local fair which feeds 
into the Intel International Engineering 
Fair. —Ben Brod 

Student 's art ic le 
published in journal 

Senior Kim Mockler's article, written 
for the "Long Island As America" con-
test, wi l l appear in the Spring 1998 issue 
of the Long Island Historical Journal. 

Mockler's art ic le was ent i t led , 
"Blocker v. Board of Education, 
Manhasset, 1964: Long Island's First 
Struggle Against School Segregation." 
I t dealt with segregation in Manhasset 
High School during the 1960's. 

Mockler said, " I feel honored to have 
my article published by an influential 
pubhcation." 

Mockler, a member of Social Studies 
teacher John Cahill's Social Science re-
search class, has previously written pa-
pers concerning Korea and Vietnam. In 
addition, she participated in the Theodore 
Roosevelt competition. 

—Anita Jose 
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Senior Sara Weinstein placed second 
in the fourth annual Theodore Roosevelt 
Association Public Speaking Contest for 
Nassau County on May 1. 

The event's contestants prepared a 
Gve minute speech about an aspect of 
Roosevelt's life. Weinstein, whose speech 
dealt with the attempted assassination 
of Roosevelt, placed in the top four of 
twenty-two contestants i n the prelimi-
nary rounds on Apri l 24. 

The Theodore Roosevelt Association, 
with the cooperation of the Sagamore 
Hil l National Historic Site, administered 
the contest. The contest's purpose is to 
encourage public speaking as well as to 
teach students about the life ofTheodore 
Roosevelt. 

Weinstein commented, "After com-
peting i n this contest for four years, i t 
was wonderful to win before I gradu-
ated." Weinstein competed through the 
social science research research program 
under the direction of John Cahill. 

Senior places 
second 
by Ben Brod 

Science 
research 

holds annual 
symposium 

by Anita Jose 

The annual Science Research Sym-
posium was held i n the Schreiber au-
ditorium on June 3. 

The evening began w i t h an intro -
duction by Dr. Ray Anne Havasy, the 
adviser of the science research pro-
gram. 

Afterwards, science research stu-
dents presented t h e i r research 
projects. Students who presented their 
research included sophomores Kate 
Pedatella and Alex Talcott; juniors 
Laiuren Gold and Esther Knapp; and 
seniors Jon Braman and E r i n Kinney. 
Pedatella's research was entitled Us-
ing Antibodies to Study a Drosopfaila 
Learning Gene. Talcott 's research 
evaluated the relationship between 
personality type and diet as factors 
affecting coronary heart disease risk. 
Gold's research was concerned w i t h 
the effects of air pollutants on white 
pine seedlings. Knapp discussed A 
Study of Female Drosophila Attrac-
tion to Males Exhibiting Large Body 
Length. Braman's research was 
dendroecological analysis of an out-
break of mounta in pine beetle i n 
whitebark pine i n the Salway-Bitteroot 
wilderness i n Idaho; Kinney described 
her research i n which she catalogued 
leaf cuticles of woody swamp plants. 

FoUowingthe presentations, there 
was a farewell for seniors and an i n -
troduction of the freshmen research 
students. I n addition,Dr. Havasy hon-
ored sophomores Kate Pedatella , 
Viviana Risca, and Ben Sobel; junior 
Jason Gordon ; a n d senior K a y 
Schneider. 

Dur ing the evening, sophomore 
Mat t Gewolb was the master of cer-
emony. 

E S L honors graduating seniors 
by Sarah Morgan 

The EngUsh as a Second Language 
(ESL) department held a dinner at Louie's 
Restaurant to honor its twenty-seven 
graduating seniors on June 1. 

Approximately twenty-five graduating 
seniors in the ESL program attended the 
dinner with their invited guests. The 
graduates received gifts, certificates, and 
participated in presentations. The celebra-
tion included karaoke entertainment. 

The graduating seniors were Melbin 
Bonilla, Marcela Delgado, Taka Ema, Nils 
Escobar, Jarohan Garcia, Claudia Gomez, 
Yanira Hernandez, Oscar Juarez, Aamir 
Khizar, Wajiha Khizar, Min Ji Kim, Victor 
Kim, Hiroto Kinoshita, Yukari Kobayashi, 
J ose Lema, Jose Machuca, Sae Byul Moon, 
Juan Noj-Luc, Andrea Oyarzim, Kaoru 
Ouchi, Pedro Panjoj, Ana Maria Raigosa, 
Ha-Na Shim, Vivian Solis, Cruz Urrutia, 
Raquel Vasquez, and Mika Yamane. 

Originating fix)m eleven different coim-
tries, all the graduates involved in the ESL 
program possess a diversity of back-
grounds. Students'plans after graduation 
include attending college, obtaining a job, 
and moving back to their native countries. 
Some earned unique scholarships to uni-
versities. 

Escobar, Juarez, and Machuca received 
four-year soccer scholarships to Alfred Uni-
versity. Garcia, from Honduras, received 
a four-year scholarship to Clark Univer-
sity. Their soccer coach, Joe DiBenedetto, 
was partially responsible for these achieve-
ments. 

The celebration was the first of the 
department's annual dinners to occur off-
campus. The ESL department decided to 
include only seniors in this year's celebra-
tion and to change the location of the 
dinner. 

The students' motivation and enthusi-
asm have resulted in their high school 
diplomas. Some of them accomplished 
this feat while working more than thirty 
hours a week at a regular job. ESL staff 
member Ellen Zimmerman said, T o earn 
a high school diploma in a second language 
is very, very difficult and requires a tre-
mendous amount of work and concentra-
tion. I t is that dedication that we honor at 
the ESL celebration." 

ESL teacher Beverly Silpe honors senior Mika Yamane. The ESL 
dinner occurs every year to congratulate the ESL department's 

graduating seniors. 

Christian Club attends 
spiritual revival 

by Janet Shin 

The Christian Club sponsored the 
2om.e As You Are revival for over two 
lundred students on May 29 and 30. 

The six h i ^ schools involved i n the 
revival were Herricks, Great N«:k South, 
Plainview, Port Washington, Roslyn, and 
Byosset. 

Sue Hansen, a director of the Youth 
'or Christ organization, introduced the 
•evival. Hansen explained the origin of 
2ome As You Are; i t was a revival which 
)egan last year with four high schools 
»nvening to bring Christian teenagers 
ngether from Long Island. Reverend 

Bob Rescati also spoke at the event, he is 
the director of Teen Challenge, an orga-
nization which helps alcohohcs and drug 
addicts recover from their addictions. He 
spoke about destiny and the difference 
between "counterfeit" and "real" Chris-
tians. 

The worship service commenced in 
the evening. Afterwards, Reverend 
Rescati preached a sermon concerning 
different factors which cause deteriora-
tion in a Christian's life. The clubs also 
performed many songs. The Port Wash-
ington Christian Club performed one en-
titled, "Through the Years." 

The revival ended with a fellowship 
meeting among the teenagers i n the 
church hall. 

Juniors have a memorable evening at the prom 

Above, (l-r) senior Lauren Sirotka and juniors Courtney O'Reilly, Jackie 
Garber, and l^uren Perry celebrate at the Junior Prom. The annual 

event occured at the Polish American hall on May 15. 

by Ben Brod and Anita Jose 

Over three hundred students from grades 
e i ^ t through twelve attended the junior 
prom held on May 15. 

The theme of the junior prom this year 
was "Stars." 

Chaperones for the junior prom included 
assistant principal Dr. Rita Albert, health 
teacher Bob Baker, principal Dr. Sid Barish, 
social studies teacher Eric B^un, health 
teacher Meghan Freeley, math teacher Joe 
Lederer, math teacher Scott Lenz, social 
studies teacher David O'Connor, Spanish 
teacher Karen Ortiz, and special education 
teacher Patty Raimondo. 

Eric Begun commented, " I thought it was 
abig success: no incidents, alot offim, and the 
feedback I got was excellent." 

For approximately twelve years, includ-
ing this year, the junior prom has been held 
at the Polish American Hall. 
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Seniors display artwork at ediibit 

by Jennifer Chung 

Graduating seniors from the Ad-
vanced Placement Art classes held their 
annual art exhibit in the cafeteria on 
May 29. 

E a c h student displayed six pieces of 
studio art work. The art exhibit fea-
tured the culmination of two years of 
study in A P Studio Art. 

Artists included seniors Brooke 
Hagel, Katie Heller, Hana Keane, James 

Please note the 
following corrections: 

The Schreiber Times apologizes 
for several errors in the news and 
arts and entertainment sections of 
the last issue. 

I n Schreiber celebrates 
Shakespeare Day, seniors Floryn 
Glass, Drina Schieber, and sopho-
more Katie Lowes did not sing. Only 
sophomore Ariana Tolins sang dur-
ing the Shakespeare Day celebration. 

In the Dracula: fresh and hilari-
ous article, the part of Napoleon 
Bonaparte was performed by senior 
Hyam Blum and was not performed 
by senior Jeff Gibbard. I n addition, 
Cam Gelb served as choreographer 
for the performance and did not serve 
as the producer. 

Konatich, Kerri-Ann Jennings, Christine 
Markham, El len Flores, Jermifer Park, 
Jaime Suk, and Jiwon Yoo. 

The transformed gallery consisted of 
a potpourri of artwork including collages, 
drawings, acryUc, oil and water color 
paintings, and sculptures. 

Lynn Conte-Lawe, Mark Graham, 
and Kris Palatella teach the A P Art 
classes. 

Teachers receive 
rewards on Ap-
preciation Day 

by Anita Jose 

Thirteen class mothers celebrated 
Teacher Appreciation Day by providing 
teachers with a luncheon in the teacher's 
cafeteria. 

Among the numerous foods the moth-
ers provided were Korean goodies. These 
included bulgaki (barbecued beef), 
chapchae (noodles with meat and veg-
etables), and kimbab (Korean sushi). 

Math teacher Vincent DiPietro re-
marked, " I t was marvelous. It was such 
a pleasant surprise. The only problem 
was that I didn't want to go back to teach 
the class." 

Inductees'' continued 
from page 9 

DanHalperin 
Lucas Hanft 
E r i k a Harrison 
Andrew Hellenschmidt 
Grace Hong 
Ian Jay 
Chris Judge 
Dan Kay 
Jeff Klein 
Esther Knapp 
Chris Kroppmann 
Adam Krotman 
Theresa L'Abbate 
Krista L'Abbate 
Gloria Lee 
Rebecca Lefton 
Zach Lehmann 
Joanna Lindner 
Scott l inthicum 
David London 
Nina Mandel 
J i l l Nelson 
Alexandra Pavlakis 
Lauren Piacentini 
Raphael Rabin-Havt 
David Rosen 
John Rossettie 
Craig Rubin 
Jacob Rudman 
Suveer S a m a 
Rachel Schnipper 
Peter Schrier 
Jacob Silberstein 
Jared Silver 
Samantha Simon 

E v a n Stampler Alexis Katz 

Akiko Takahashi EmiUe Kirkpatrick 

Peter Vabulas E v a n Knight 

E r i c V a n Nostrand Daniel Kohn 
Gopal Vemuri Krist in Kovner 

Jacqueline Weiner Shelley Latimer 
Matthew Yukelson Grzegorz Leoniuk 

JuUe Zankel Heather Levin 

Paul Zentko Ryan L y 
Priscilla Maldonado 

Joanna Aguirre SeinaMiki 

Leoniuk Ark Sergio Mukheijee 

JeffBaik MattNi l i 

Nontawan Bei^ja-Athon Kate Pedatella 

Marco Castro DanPedisch 

Sharmila Chardavoyne Max Porter 

E r i n Cohen Adam Rappaport 
Samantha Cooperman Joyita Rehani 

Corinne D'Arco Ji l l ian Rendace 

Stacey Dankner J i s u n Rhee 

Lauren Deluca E v e Santos 

Mike DiBenedetto Meredith Srhiff 

David Farber Rachel Schiff 

Theresa Farinacdo Lauren Siegal 

Nat Francis BenSobel 

Matt Gewolb Jamie Sokol 
Mark Ghatan Nicole Stavrinos 

Nancy Goh Shira Tolins 

Lauren Gold Jon Troccoli 

Natali Grbic Jacqueline Urcan 

Danya Heller Flavia Vasquez 

Alexandra Herzlich Lauren Wenger 
Mark Hiller Jackie Wright 

Robert Hirasawa Zahir Zaveri 
Samantha Hirschhom Federica Zelada 

The Windsor School 
41-60 Kissena Boulevard 
Flushing, N e w York 1135 

(718)359-8300 

Course 

Preparations For Tests English Mathematics Preparation For R.C.T.s 
New S.A.T.-Verbal (English) EngUsh 12th Grade Sequential Math I Writing R.C.T. 
New S.A.T- Math Enghsh 11th Grade Sequential Math I I Reading R.C.T 
New P.S.A.T-Verbal (EngUsh) English 10th Grade Sequential Math I I I Math R.C.T 
New P.S.A.T-Math English 9th Grade 9th Grade Math (Elem. Alg.) Science R.C.T 
English for Entrance Exams I .S. & J r . High School 10th Grade Math (Geom) Global Studies R.C.T 
for special High Schools English for Foreign 11th Grade Math (LA.-Trig) U.S. History 
-S.S.A.T. ,CO-OP Remedial Reading 12th Grade Math (Pre-Calc) &Gov't R .C.T 
T . O . E . F . L Course A.P. Calculus 

Fundamental Math 
General Math 
Business Math 
Pre-Algebra 
I .S . & J r . High School Math 

Social Studies Science Gifted 5th and 6th graders Other Subjects 
Biology Enrichment Classes in all Spanish Health(Hygene) 

Economics Chemistry Subjects Computer French 
U.S. ffistory & Gov't Physics (Internet) Word Processing 
Global Studies World Earth Science Physical E d Magor or 
History General Science Typing Reqiiired Art 
I .S . & J r . High School Soc. St. I .S . & J r . High School Science 

Senior Elective Tution $390.00 per class 
Independent Studies A i r Conditioned Class Rooms 
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Students react to recent nuclear tests 
Indian perspective 

by Anita Jose 

The recent conflict be-
tween India and Pakistan has 
triggered nationalistic 
feeUngs in the people of both 
nations who have experienced 
tension since the inception of 
these countries. This conflict 
personally affects American 
citizens of Indian and Paki-
stani origin. As an Indian, I 
feel that this conflict began 
because the major nations of 
the world, including the 
United States, have paid little 
attention to the largest and 
fastest growing democracy in 
the world, India. 

Both India and Pakistan 
risk huge amounts of financial 
aid from foreign countries by 
engaging in nuclear testing. 
However, the people of each nation are 
very proud and seem to be willing to 
risk necessary financial aid in order to 
obtain more attention in world pohtics. 
Nuclear testing is a serious move on the 
part of India, and i t is unlikely that the 
decision to explode nuclear bombs 
would be made at a moment's notice. 
India felt such a great need to obtain 
attention that the country explodes 
nuclear bombs, i t should receive the 
attention that i t certainly deserves in 
world politics. In addition, the United 
States should attempt to improve its 
diplomatic relations with India. This 
would not only correct a problem and 
prevent the continuation of nuclear 
testing, but i t would also show that a 
lesson has been learned from the 
conflict. The United States must learn 
to pay attention to all nations, includ-
ing India. 

Pakistani Perspective 
by Aamir and Wsgiha 

Khizar 
The President of Pakistan was 

pressured by the people to counter 
India's testing. He lost support 
when he agreed to do the testing 
but warned that al- the people 
should "eat once" for they may lose 
foreign support. Pakistan was r i ^ t 
in doing the testing. The testing 
makes us feel comfortable as 
Pakistanis in America but we are 
upset and scared for our family in 
Pakistan. Other nations can help 
by getting involved. All we want is 
peace. All we want to do is save the 
Earth. India was upset by the 
Pakistani response to the testing 
but we feel India and Pakistan are 
even now. There probably will not 
be a war but the confhct is hard to 
understand and the next step is 
hard to predict. For now, we think 

India and Pakistan are calm. 

I f 

Other perspectives... 
Daniel Pedisich, Croatia 

Coming from a country that has 
experienced the horrors of warfare, I 
would be very distraut i f a nuclear 
holocaust were to erupt between India 
and Pakistan. War wil l be averted at 
the last minute. I t wi l l serve as a 
warning for potential nuclear war in 
the future. 

Shahan Yilwaz, Turkey 
India is surprised that Pakistan 

has developed the technology to make 
nuclear weapons. Despite a weak 
economy, Pakistan is spending much 
on weapon technology and can be the 

strongest Middle Eastern nation. 
Even Iran is not as strong as Pakistan 
because of major losses suffered while 
warring with Iraq. I t is likely that 
Omar Qadafii of Libya wil l support 
Pakistan. Turkey wil l not support 
Pakistan i f any conflict arises because 
it is trying to gain influence with the 
European community and the United 
States. Nostradmus once predicted 
that in 1999 a non-Christian nation 
wi l l bomb a Christian nation on a "new 
continent." Other nations may be at 
risk. 

Victor Kim, Argentina, 
There is a big chance that there 

wi l l be a war. India and Pakistan 
are nation's wi th a different mental-
ity than the United States. They are 
more used to the ki l l ing involved in 
such a conflict. India and Pakistan 
won't listen to the United States—it 
is their issue. 

The conflict is more political 
than anything else. India and 
Pakistan are too close together 
geographically to use their nuclear 
weapons. Doing so would harm the 
people of their nations. I f there is a 
war, more practical weapons wi l l be 
used. Kashmir could become an 
independent nation as a possible 
resolution to the conflict. 

To kill or not to kill...That is the question 
Sophomore debates the issue of capital punishment 

by Sergio R a i S. Mukherjee Ghani-Singh 

"You ki l l life and call i t an act of reUgion. Then what 
is irreligion?" Guru Kabir posed this question in the Adi 
Granth. By the same token, I would ask, " I f you ki l l life 
and call i t an act of justice, then what is injustice?" 
Capital punishment has long been a topic of great 
conroversy. As in most disputes, there are two opposing 
sides. There are also a number of issues concerning the 
actual methods of punishment. Moreover, we must ask 
ourselves i f capital punishment is being fairly and evenly 
administered. Is capital punishment effective in prevent-
ing crime? Is executing a murderer the best way to 
protect our society? And, finally, are the victim's loved 
ones entitled to seek peace of mind through the offender's 
death? 

Frequently, emotional reactions become obstacles in 
the resolving of a tragic situation through the most 
appropriate means. The respected journalists Jason Vest 
and Dan McGraw of U.S. News and World Report have 
suggested that the mark of a civilized society is the ability 
to maintain a system of justice based on laws, not emo-
tions. However, vengeance is a natural emotion when 

someone you love has been murdered, and it is not a given that grieving individuals 
will find comfort after the killer has been executed. Closure is what they seek in 
most cases but this doesn't necessarily settle all the anger and grief Often strong 
psychological distress remains with these individuals for the rest of their lives. 

Fvuthermore, seeking revenge also violates a basic canon of Western law, the 
canon that criminals should be punished on 
behalf of society as a whole, not the victims. 
Of course, not all judicial systems are set up 
in this manner. In the Middle East, for 
example, two Britons were beheaded afler 
being convicted of murdering another 
foreigner. This tragic end could have been 
avoided i f the victim's brother had accepted 
monetary compensation. Some still believe 
in the ancient Code of Hamurabi, which 
adheres to the principle commonly described 
as "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." 

With this in mind, the idea that Ameri-
cans might not feel so vindictive i f they 
trusted the judicial system to protect them 
from the worst criminals is certainly valid. 
But the fear that a criminal will be prema-
hirely released is what convinces a lot of 

^ " " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ people to advocate capital punishment. This 
leaves the United States as one of the few 

Western nations to retain the death penalty. Unquestionably, compelUng argu-
ments can be made both for and against capital punishment. 

'In the Middle East...two Brit-
ons were beheaded after being 
convicted of murdering another 
foreigner. This tragic end 
could have been avoided if the 
victim's brother had accepted 
monetary compensation.' 
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American pop culture exploits the E a s t 
Madonna is one of many in the West who disrespect the East, sophomore says 

by Sharmin Sitafalwalla 
about everyone from Hollywood 
stars to CEO's, yuppie whiz kids, 
and downtown free spirits roll 
themselves into pretzels, chant 
"Ohm," and meditate. New York 
City alone has scores of centers, 
from the oldest (the Sivananda 
Center) to the highly popular Yoga 
Zone, where style gurus and stars 
like Marisa Tomei come in for their 
daily asnas (exercise routines). 

The diffusion of Eastern religion, 
symbols, and philosophy into 
American pop culture often has 
unintended and explosive results. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Taken out 
of context, 

'The diffusion of Eastern reli- tural 
7 1 J 7 • 7 7 practices of 

gion, symbols, and philosophy the East 

into American pop culture of- °^ 
ten has unintended and explo-
sive results* 

Guess who's flexing her yoga-
enhanced muscles and showing off her 
mehndi-covered hands? Madonna—the 
great and all-powerful goddess of 
American pop culture. Listen to her 
latest CD, Ray of Light, or watch her 
slink through music videos on MTV 
and you will see that the "Material 
Girl" has gone through a startling 
transformation. A bindi now sits 
squarely on her forehead, and she 
displays the 
henna 
(tatoo) of 
Indian 
brides on 
her hands 
as she 
chants 
slokas 
(hymns) 
perfectly in 
Sanskrit. 

The 
truth is 
that Madonna is just the tip of the 
Indiaberg in America. Yoga, alterna-
tive medicine, vegetarianism, Hindu-
ism, Buddhism, Indian fashion, music, 
dance, and even Indian philosophy 
seem to be infiltrating American 
culture. There are literally thousands 
of yoga centers in America where just 

their 
meaning 
and can 
cause real 
pain to 
true 
believers. 

For example, mehndi, the ancient 
art of body tattooing practiced by 
brides in India and South Asia, is a 
tradition, not some fashion state-
ment. Also, Krishna and Buddha 
aren't just "cool" designs to put on 
clothing—they are Hindu Gods. 

Where's the respect? What are 

Cafeteria is a mess... 
and it's making us sick!! 

by Tim Keenan 

Opinions Editor Note: At the end of 
the highly anticipated final episode of 
Seinfeld, Jerry and friends find them-
selves in prison for breaking a 
GoodSamaritan Law. At Schreiber, Tim 
Keenan and 
Evelyn.Schonbrun's 
Special Educa-
tion class are 
less con-
cerned with 
going out of 
one's own 
way in the 
name of good 
will than 
they are with 
common 
courtesy. 

"Gross!" 
"Disgusting!" "It's payback time!" Those 
are some thoughts we have every time 
we go to the cafeteria for lunch. We 
have to clean up other people's garbage. 
We can't really sit down and eat until we 
clean up because it's so disgusting. 
There is a lot of trash in the cafeteria. 
Either it's on the floors or tables, or 
students are throwing it. 

When you leave your mess and go to 
class, the next person gets blamed for 
your mess. Where did pride go? This 
lack of manners is disrespectful towards 
your own peers and friends. Is this what 

you would want your home to look 
like? 

Do you have strep? Do you have 
frequent colds? Do you often have a 
stomach virus? See the connection? 
We do. What other contagious 
diseases can we get from the tissues, 
papers.and wads of gum carelessly 

thrown around? Talk about 
toxic waste—well 

start to bubble 
soon. 

There 
are 
constant 
detours 
when 
walking up 
and down 
the stairs. 
We have to 
walk around 
spit, and we 
can't even 

hold onto the railings because of it. 
The stairs and railings should be 
disinfected. The staircases should be 
closed until they're cleaned. Even the 
classrooms are dirty. There are pencil 
and pen marks all over the tables and 
chairs. 

Where are your priorities? How can 
we have high quality education with 
unsanitary conditions? 

Please clean up your garbage. Get 
rid of your own garbage. Gross, gross, 
gross-the health of all of us is at 
stake. 

all of their meaning and can 

Sanskrit slokas or Hindu Gods doing 
in heavy metal videos? Most pop 
icons and advertising gurus have no 
under-
standing of 
different 
cultures 
and are 
just 
looking for 
something 
off-beat 
and over-
the-top to 
make a 
state-
ment. Consequently, the religious 
(like me) complain about the degrada-
tion of religious sentiments and 
figures. 

Some years back, Chanel fashion 
designer Karl Lagerfeld embroidered 
verses from the Holy Qur'an onto the 
low-cut bodices of models in a Pari-
sian fashion show. How dare he or 
anyone take any religious writing and 
put it on clothing! What kind of 
person misuses the word of God? The 
result of this incident was an uproar 

in the Muslim community and 
Chanel's promise to withdraw the 
clothing designs. 

Hindus are also sensitive to major 
offenses by 

^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = pop 
, - singers 

Taken out of context, the cut - and 
tural practices of the East lose ^^rt*" 

Aerosmith 
depicted 

cause real pain to true believers.' Krishna 
with a 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , „ , ^ cat's head 
and 

female breasts on an album cover. 
Where did that come from? Krishna 
is a God, not a joke. 

Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism 
are some of the fastest growing 
religions in America. The fickle and 
frisky cult of pop culture may prance 
onto other and newer pastures in its 
search for the untried and the outra-
geous. Eastern culture and philoso-
phy have taken root in America. 

Cultural purists need not fret. 
After all, imitation is the sincerest 

S e v> i o r s 
f o r 

WV»crt'i+ i s 

We'll riissYoo! 
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Times Editorials 
Violence in our schools "RHitors "Rmpri tus 

Rj»ppntlv a wflvp nf vinlpnt. pvpnt.s h a s n m i r r e d i n schools * ^ V A . - L \ J \ ^ A. K J m J - \J Ki^KJ Recently, a wave of violent events has occurred in schools 
across the United States. From the "Jonesboro Massacre" in 
Arkansas to the "Springfield Massacre" in Oregon, the country 
has reacted in both sorrow and confusion. What has caused 
these children to act so violently? This is a question that many 
schools are trying to answer, hoping to avoid any similar 
disturbing incidents. Here in Schreiber, the school district is 
also hoping to prevent the tragic violence that receives so much 
media attention lately. The Schreiber Times feels that violence 
in schools across America is a relevant issue everywhere— 
including Schreiber. I t is important to remember that the 
incidents in Arkansas and Oregon occurred in middle-class 
areas, much like Port Washington. This is not to say that 
violence is rampant here, but i t certainly must not be ignored. 

A New York Times article on May 28 these discussed these 
issues in detail. The article stated that many schools are taking 
the merest possibility of a threat or violence very seriously in the 
wake of the recent shootings. Al l over Long Island, school 
districts are cracking down on potential threats from students. 
In many instances, schools have suspended and arrested stu-
dents, or even closed school, because of threats of violence. This 
merely goes to show how deeply the Jonesboro and Springfield 
incidents have shaken and frightened this country. Indeed, as 
The Times article states, the tragic shootings have heightened 
awareness of violence in schools across the country. 

Al l in all, the events in Jonesboro and Springfield should not 
be forgotten or discarded as merely another event in the nightly 
news. Nor should we attempt to ignore the events as specific to 
a certain "type" of community and therefore irrelevant to the 
Port Washington schools. Instead, we should merely be careful 
(not paranoid) and realize that this is not an isolated commu-
nity. The Port Washington school district has responded to 
these circxmistances by issuing a letter to all teachers to be 
aware of this issue. Port Washington is as worldly a community 
as any, and has all the qualities and problems that accompany 
such a place. 

So long seniors! 
So long seniors! You are about to embark on the beginning 

of the rest of your lives. Everything that you have come to be 
familiar with wiU soon change. Some seniors wiU stay here to 
pursue a career. Others will leave Port to go on to college. 

Yearbooks are filled with scribbled notes and pictures from 
friends that can't live high school is over. Boyfriends and girlfriends 
try to spend every last moment together before saying their fare-
wells. Parents rack their brains over the costs of colleges, while at 
the same time, figuring out how their little boy or girl has grown up 
so fast. 

The only hurtle left to overcome is graduation. For years seniors 
have waited for this moment. They have thought about how they 
will look standing on that stage wearing their blue or white robe 
with their hand wrapped around their diploma. They sighed at how 
far away that instant seemed from their present place in time. 
However, in fifteen days from now, the seniors of 1998 will be up 
there, living their daydream. 

In some ways, seniors can consider themselves fortimate. One 
reason for this statement is that they will not have to make the 
transition to block schedualing that the rest of the imderclassmen 
will have to meike. However, missing the block schedualing has 
been compensated by the fact that seniors presently enrolled in AP 
classes must take the newly mandatory AP exams. 

Andrew Bond 
Jon Braman 
Matt Burden 
Carolyn Chang 
nil Eisner 
Kerri-Ann Jennings 
liana Keane 
Jessica Kirstein 
Jamie Lillyreed 
Danielle Lindemann 
Sondra Pozan 
Scott Ross 
Sara Weinstein 

In the senior issue, it is necessary to remember those 

whom we lost in the past year. 

Passings: 

Jimior Sumeet Chopra passed away this year, losing a life-
long battle to muscular dystrophy. Although, not many knew 
him well, everyone empathized with him. After his passing, the 
student body showed an outpouring of emotion and mourning. 
Svmieet's death was a poignant reminder that some battles are 
simply too hard to win. Svmieet was a much beloved student 
and friend. Schreiber will miss him and his strong presence. 

Former Port Washington student Tyler Rauzon passed 
away this year. Tyler died in a car accident last winter. 
Although he had not lived in Port Washington for several 
years, students mourned Tyler and his tragic death in 
rememberance of his amiable nature and sense of humor. 
Tyler was a sophomore in high school. 

Bill Doyle succumbed to the devastating effects of cancer 
earUer this year. Doyle was a substitute teacher in the 
District. He substituted in Gjon for the High school and 
substituted generally in the rest of the district. Doyle ran Port 
Washington Youth Soccer. He taught much of Port Washing-
ton the most popular game in the world. Doyle was known to 
stop games, he was refereeing, in the middle of play to give 
little pointers on what might have been a better play in the 
situation. He was also a Referee for the Long Isl£ind Soccer 
League. We will never forget the lessons we learned from him 
in team work, cooperation, and sportsmanship in and out of 
the classroom and on and off the field. 
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Council advisors respond to editorial: 
'Student Council: if s time to get with it!'' 

The editors) would benefit firom getting all the facts before launching into 
incorrect and critical statements with regard to a school organization and its 
officers. 

Firstly, your init ial reference by name to that of a 'student council' was accurate, 
but then i t changed for the duration of the editorial from council to 'government' 
which is inaccurate. This error was then responsible for the ongoing remarks that 
were unfair and misguided. 

On a bimonthly basis, student council holds meetings for our homeroom reps. 
This forum includes the opportimities to receive administrative information (i.e. 
scheduling changes) as well as the chance to respond to such news personally and 
as reflective of their homerooms. This is shared with administrators and when more 
information or clarity is requested, they have attended the Friday morning meeting. 
Secondly, our officers do take their positions seriously! We feel fortunate that the 
elected executives and the homeroom reps are actively committed to our organiza-
tion. I n fact, this year's attendance has been better than previous years. Though 
the same cannot necessarily be said about our functions for this school year, i t is not 
a result of inadequate planning or lack of initiative on the part of the coimdl. For 
example, this year we attempted to gain greater levels of participation at the Pep 
Rally through a Spirit Week prior to the Pride in Port celebration. One of our goals 
each year is to continue some of the traditions and start new ones as requested or 
suggested by council members. This year's Club 29 was a first and Share the Season 
Supper (fundraiser) was renamed Paint and Pasta Party to update a worthy event. 
These and other activities are intentionally socially based events. This focus is 
purposeful- to raise levels of enthusiasm and participation which reflects a pride we 
can share while providing wonderful memories to recall when oiu- Schreiber days are 
behind us. 

We resent feeling as though we should defend our organization! I t would serve 
all of us a lot better i f your paper adequately covered our meetings so an appreciation 
of our business is better understood. We welcome you as we do any and all students 
to these Friday mornings to join us. 

Ms. A. Prochaska and Ms. T. Burr 

Executive Officers respond to editorial 
The following is in response to the editorial in your May 13th, 1998 publication 

entitled "Student Council: it's time to get with i t ! " Allow us to express our lack of 
surprise at the publishing of this editorial. We have grown to expect little from the 
newspaper that we here at the Student Council are growing more and more ashamed 
to have as the supposed medium for the expression of the views of the student body. 
You have managed to break several fundemental rules of joumaUsm in your editorial 
in the paper we recieved in our homeroom last week. 

Let me start with problem number one: Check the facts! I n this article, and in an 
increasing nvmiber that we have noticed in the past year, you have failed to research 
the facts behind your grievences. Just as you attributed a quote from Abraham 
Lincoln to Charles Darwin in making a point on natural selection, and in doing so 
devalued your entire article, your error in fact in one pararaph has managed to debase 
your entire two paragraph editorial. This time, however, an insignificantly small 
correction next month wil l simply not do. 

For fiiture reference, the Student Council played an active role in gaining access 
for the entire student body to two forums on the new scheduling. In fact, i t was a 
Student Coimdl executive officer who wrote the article that appeared in your paper 
that gained the most attention on the issue of the new schedule. As for the scheduling 
that wil l go into efifect next year, we do not need a challenge from you to know that we 
have our work cut out for us next year in helping the students cope with the new 
schedule. In fact, every one of us stood up in front of the entire school and said what 
we were going to do to help the students next year, instead of hiding behind an 
anonymous editorial. 

We also must apologize on not having already held forums on the district's new AP 
testing policy. May I remind you we only received the letter in the last few weeks. In 
the near-eon that we have had to respond to this impending crisis we were too busy 
holding elections, and planning our most successful event, the Battle of the Bands. 

This brings us to another point, we here at the Student Council have the far bom 
envious task of attempting to speak for the entire school. We are proud of Schreiber's 
diversity but unfortunately have to deal with the fact that difiierent people want to 
spend their time doing different things every time we plan events. We do not have the 
liberty of fulfilling our job obligations by solely expressing our own opinions, like 
another nugor school organization does. We also welcome any suggestions you may 
have on what we should be doing, i f there is any room left; in your paper after you've 
finished telling us about your social lives. 

In addition, i t seems very easy for you, or any one else in this school, to make cracks 
about the Student Council's job of "filling the soda machines." Next time you wish to 
attend a club event, or write about one in your paper, may I remind you that said event 
was more than Ukely funded by Student Council money raised by these very soda 
machines. In fact, we Executive Officers are sure that fine writers such as yourselves 
realize the irony of criticizing our organization in an issue where your cover story was 
on an event that the Student Council organized, fimded, and worked to make the 
success i t was (sic). 

In closing, do not take the fact that we have heard your criticism as evidence that 
you have made a difference. We all ran for this position to fix the things that are wrong 
with the Student Council and improve upon the things that are right. Your pointing 
out of the things we already know, and offering us no new insight or creativity on the 
subject does not achieve anything. Moreover, attempting to lessen the accomplish-
ments of past Executive officers not only insults us, i t degrades you (sic) paper as a 
whole. The Executive Officers-Elect 

David Farber Susan Mao 
Aaron Shkuda Zach Lehmann David Silver 
Liz Greenbaum Jackie Gerber 

Editors respond: 
In both responses to our editorial, the officers and the advisors of the Student 

Council said that they welcomed any suggestions we may have to better their 
organization. Yet, when we wrote our editorial providing suggestions for the Student 
Council, we feel we received a very rude response from the very same people who, in 
their election speeches, claimed to be available always to listen to the views of all 
students, even those who happen to be editors of The Schreiber Times. 

Regardless of what the executive officers-elect think of The Times, throughout 
this year we've been continuously recognized for our outstanding journalistic efforts. 
For example, we received the Quill and Scroll International First Place Award for 
superior achievement in a newspaper. We would also like to point out that the author 
of "Student Council: it's time to get with i t ! " was not "hiding behind an anonymous 
editorial." By nature, all editorials of any newspaper are not accredited to the author, 
because they are representative of the feelings of all of the editors. 

Furthermore, i t is the executive officers who need to "Check the facts," not The 
Schreiber Times. In their response to our editorial, "Student Council: it's time to get 
with i t ! , " all of the executive officers wrongfully took credit for the two scheduling 
forums held last year. Model Congress and the Scheduling Committee were the 
organizations which sponsored those events, not the Student Council. However, we 
were glad to read that the officers know they have their "work cut out for us next year 
in helping the students cope with the new schedule." 

In their response, the executive officers apologized "on not having already held 
forums on the district's new AP Testing policy." They claimed that they only received 
the school district's policy statement about AP testing " in the last couple of weeks." 
The Times would like to point out that the changes in Schreiber's AP policy are not 
a new issue. In fact, we have been covering i t for more than a year, and the fact that 
none of the executive officers knew that this issue has been in discussion for that long 
only exempUfies our point that the officers are not as informed as they should be. 

In addition, we do recognize that we inaccurately referred to the Student Council 
as the Student Government. Yet, for the advisors of the Student Council to claim that 
the Student Council is not a "government" and is therefore not required to represent 
the students is an unjustifiably weak play on words. Regardless of whether the 
organization is a government or a council. The Tim£s feels that since the student body 
elected the Student Council to represent the student body, i t has a duty to function 
at a level higher than a group which plans social events. 

The advisors of the Council said their purpose was "to raise levels of enthusiasm 
and participation which reflects a pride we can share while providing wonderful 
memories to recall when our Schreiber days are behind us." Though that sounds very 
nice. The Times feels that the Council should work harder to create change for the 
student body. 

We, the editors of TA* Schreiber Times, accept the invitation to attend Student 
Council meetings. 

^ e i b e ^ 

Sidney Baiish, Ed. D., PRINCIFM 

G. Blain Bocarde, ADVISEK 
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A senior's final farewell to Schreiber 
Enough of the hype, Bond gives his high school finale 

by Andrew Bond 

I feel really gypped. 
As you may or may 

not know, this will be 
my final article for The 
Schreiber Times. I'm 
writing this at 10:12 on 
Thursday, May 14, 
which means I just 
came from watching 
the last episode of 
Seinfeld. Not watching 

would have meant risking a visit from NBC's special 
Secret Police, so I was tuned in. Anyway, it really 
got me thinking about my final article here. Where's 
all the hoopla for me? Why aren't I on Dateline 
NBC? I want to get interviewed by Katie Couric, 
damn it! I mean, advertisers paid millions of dollars 
for commercials in the last episode of Seinfeld. How 
much do you think that ad in the comer cost?! It 
certainly didn't cost millions of dollars, and for that, 
I blame the business department on the paper (no, 
no, Tm sorry. I really love you guys in a totally non-
sexual way. Those ad's take up a lot of space I'd 
have to otherwise fill with actual content. Besides, 
without the money you generate, I'd have no funds to 
siphon into my secret offshore bank account). 

So what have I done wrong? When you think 
about it, my articles and Seinfeld are so alike it's 
scary. Take a look at some of these similarities: 

1) The characters on Seinfeld are self absorbed 
and materialistic. 

I'm self absorbed! Ask around, you won't find 
many people that are more self absorbed than me. I 
only care about myself, that's for sure. And you want 
to talk about materialism?! Yeah, I love capitalism! 
If there's one thing I like, it's money. Hooray for 
material things! 

2) After a shaky beginning, Seinfeld soon rose to 
the top of the ratings, and then left while it was still 
number one. 

In the beginning, I myself was misunderstood. 
People couldn't always grasp my wacky yet subtle 
brand of humor. Eventually, though, it got to the 
point where people stopped complaining about the 
times my article wasn't funny, because they'd 
assume it has to be fiinny. Fm proud that now, 
people are embarrassed if they don't get it. 

So now, riding a wave of popularity, I've decided 
to finish out my run. Actually, I didn't really have a 
choice in the matter, since Tm graduating and itll be 
tough writing articles for The Schreiber Times from 
Indiana University. Then again, I guess I could have 
hypothetically failed all my classes this year and get 
held back. For some odd reason, my parents seemed 
somewhat opposed to this plan. 

'Andrew's legacy began on 
October 8th, the day he 
was born. From that day 
on, he was destined to be 
one thing, different/ 

The Climax 

Which brings me to the crux of my article; the 
focal point, the climax if you will. Since this is my 
final article, I've decided to do it Uke all the finale s 
I've seen on TV. First, I was thinking I'd have a lot 
of flashbacks to old articles. The only problem is, 

that really doesn't translate very well to the newspa-
per. I'd suggest that you just go over your back issue 
collection of The Schreiber Times and read through all 
of my old articles. You do have a back issue collec-
tion, don't you? You don't?! Well, dang, I thought 
everybody kept the old issues of the paper. I can't 
believe I've been acting like such a freak this whole 
time and I never even realized it. Then again, I was 
just acting out a conversation between you (the 
reader) and me (me), which is pretty freakish in and 
of itself Oh well, I'm leaving, so it's too late to 
change now. 

''How would you 
have been able to 
make it through your 
newspaper every 
month without him?" 

my final article where I'd like to thank all of those 
who made my sensational career possible. First, I 
would like to thank Sesame Street (along with it's 
many generous alpha-numerical sponsors), without 
whom I may never have learned to read, making a 
career as a writer very difficult. 

But most of all, Td like to thank those of you 
who've come up to me and complimented me on any of 
my articles. Without you, I probably would have 
stopped writing. Why? Frankly, 1 don't like any of my 
artides. I'm very serious, I'm consistently amazed 
every time people complement me. I look back on my 
old articles and can't believe I ever wrote such crap. 
Without your unwitting support, I would have went 
home after my first couple of articles, cried into my 
pillow, never to come out again. 

The Ending 

And now, it's time for the big surprise ending. Are 
you ready? Alright.... wait. Did you just skip to the 
end? C'mon, you've got to do this in the proper order. 
Are you listening to me??? I said go back! Listen, if 
you don't go back and read the rest of the article 
instead of skipping to the end, I'm just not going to 
tell you the ending. Oh, stop whining. Yes, I know 
some of you didn't cheat, but those few who did are 
ruining it for the rest of you. Don't think I don't know 
what you're doing, because I know. Alright, I'm going 
to give you ten seconds to go back and stop cheating. 
TEn..jiinft ri^, sp^qi ax fivp fciir three—tvvn one zaa 
Okay, that's it, it's aU over. The END. 

The Surprise? 

Anyhoo, getting on with 
my slam-bang finale, now I've 
got a real surprise for you 
folks. I'd Uke to introduce a 
special guest, my little 
brother, Jon Bond: 

"Ah, what can I honestly 
say about Andrew? He was a 
great man? Isn't it a tragedy 
that he must leave The 
Schreiber Tim^? No, I know 
him too well to waste time 
saying that mushy jimk. No, I 
will simply talk about the 
Andrew I know, the 'real' 
Andrew. 

"Andrew's legacy began on 
October 8, 1980, the day that 
he was bom. From that 
moment on, he was destined 
to be one thing: different. It is 
now seventeen years later and 
he has fulfilled his tme 
destiny. So far he has 
dedicated the past two years 
to writing slightly insane 
articles purely for your 
enjoyment. He has even made 
fun of his own family just to 
make you, the reader, happy. 
For that, we should all be 
thankful, thankful for the 
sacrifice Andrew has made. A 
final question I would like to 
ask you is this: How would 
you have been able to make it 
through your newspaper every 
month without him?" 

A big hand for Jon and his 
one-hundred sixty-three 
words, people! It's almost 
enough to make me stop 
beating him up so much. My 
thanks go out to him for 
taking up so much space, 
which brings me to the part of 

Pm 1998 
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True Reflections: Tales of a year gone by 
by Daniel Kohn 

On September 3, 1997, when I first returned to 
the hallowed halls of Schreiber, reality struck me 
like a fist to the jaw. I n this case, the reality that 
faced me was that I had to confront the most difficult 
time of my life: junior year of high school. For many 
people, junior year can be the most trying and, at the 
same time, the best part of one's adolescence. 

For the first time in my scholastic life, I felt the 
pressure to succeed in every academic subject. The 
phrase ' junior year" was something that had always 
intrigued me ever since I was a freshman, because I 
was curious to know whether this year would be 
truly terrible or just another overrated experience. 

When the school year began, I was very confident 
(possibly even arrogant) in believing that this year 
would be a breeze. However, I learned after the first 
month of school that I was gravely mistaken. There 
was a tremendous amount work and new material 
that made me feel that I was going nowhere fast. At 
that point, I issued an ultimatum to myself: shape 
up and change my habits or ship out and journey on 
the path to nowhere. Fortunately, I was able to take 
a stand and decide that i t was time to make a change 
that would make the year easier. 

As the year progressed, things seemed to get 
better. Whenever I wasn't sure about a topic in a 
certain subject, I would go to my teacher and ask a 
question, even i f i t meant sacrificing one of my 
precious free mods. This was a sacrifice that I was 
wil l ing to accept in order to have a successful 
academic year. 

Junior ye&T was an important time not only 
academically, but socially as well. For the first time, 
my friends and I were legally allowed to drive. I n 
addition to reaping the benefits of friends driving, I 
was thrilled to finally depend on someone else 
besides my parents and taxis for rides from Point A 
to Point B. 

Unt i l March, the year was like a runaway 

toboggan: nothing was going to stop me from going 
full speed ahead. That was unti) I faced my most 
daunting task yet: the SAT I Reasoning Test. I 
thought that the months of studying and practicing 
would pay dividends. Little did I know that, in order 
to slay this dragon, I should have been content on 
taking the test once before instead of being cocky. 
Like many of my peers, I learned from my first crack 
at the exam, and wi l l take i t again at a later date. 

As this year winds to a halt, there are many 
things upon which I could look with fondness. One 
of these memories would be the Junior Prom. To me, 
the Prom was not only a chance to "get jiggy with i t , " 
but also an opportunity to bond with my fellow 
classmates. 

Even as I sit here writing this article, I stil l have 
many things yet to experience, because the year is 
not over quite yet. Although the A.P. tests have 
concluded, I still have to take Regents, final exams, 
and prepare to take that big leap from being a junior 
to a Schreiber senior. As I look back on what has 
occurred during the past nine months, I realize that 
some of those tales I heard about junior year were 
partially true, but I'm still alive! A l l in all, this year 
was yet another conquered obstacle down the long 
road of life. 

by Jon Bond 

Another year in the history of Schreiber is 
coming to an end. The seniors start getting ready for 
their final summer before college, juniors celebrate 
their S A.T. scores, and sophomores start buying all 
their Standardized Test practice books for next year. 
Yet through all of this one thing is missing, the lonely 
freshman. 

Yes, you heard me right. Through every-
thing that happens at the end of the year the fresh-
man class tends to be forgotten. Yet while nobody 
notices us ninth graders, we DO exist. And my job 
now is to prove that we actually have lives other than 

our lives in school. 
Over the year, most students don't have the 

time necessary to do what they want. During the 
summer however, they have all the time they want. 
Now I myself have practically my whole summer 
planned out. For the first six weeks, I wil l be going 
on a teen travel camp that wil l do a cross-country 
tour. Later in the summer, I wil l be going on a dumb 
car trip to Indiana University. Finally, for about the 
week remaining in summer, I wil l rest up and enjoy 
my last week of fireedom before school starts again. 

Although many wil l say "Oh, he doesn't 
represent the rest of his classmen, he just has a busy 
schedule." To those people, I calmly say to shut your 
mouth! Tm not done yet. As a matter of fact, 1 
already have heard of many peoples' plans for the 
summer. They include: Lacrosse training camps, 
sleep-away camps, travel camps, family trips, and 
many concerts. Al l this in only two months time. Fd 
like to see you beat that! 

by Scott Freifeld 

My sophomore year of high school was very 
interesting, but I cannot consider i t fun. However, i t 
did move rather quickly. I f someone proposed the 
question " I f you think about sophomore year, what is 
the first thing that comes to mind," some would say 
they liked going to concerts and others would say they 
like the increase in time-off. Yet the first thing that I 
thought of was that i t was the year before my junior 
year of high school. 

The year started off poorly. I didn't want to come 
to school and I certainly didn't care what I was doing. 
By the time October came around I woke up to find 
out that I was the "eyes of the world" and started 
working a little harder By the time I knew what I 
really had to do, i t was June 8 and I was writing this 
article for The Schreiber Times. 

In a look ahead to my junior year, I am very 
excited. Yet now I am waiting, for no one knows what 
tomorrow may bring. 

Braman says: Be conscious of the ecology 
by J o n Braman 

The other day I was tutoring a 
younger student in honors biology. She 
needed help reviewing for a test on the 
year's final unit which had been 
covered over the previous week and 
one-half: ecology. Something needs to 
be done about this situation. 

Without ecology nothing works. 
Computers don't work. Cars don't run. 
Trees don't grow. People don't eat. The 
economy fails. The global ecosystem 
encompasses all other systems on earth 
which have to do with life. Every 
person, every living thing, every human 
institution, commerce, disdpUne-it all 
falls under the study of ecology. 

People should study ecology every 
day of every year in high school, 
elementary school, and college. Eco-
logical awareness should be a basic 
education which parents impart to 
children. 

Does this sound foreign? Is this an 
absurd suggestion? Do you care about 
the fate of rain forests thousands of 
miles away? Do you care about 
molecxiles of gas hundreds of miles up 
in the atmosphere which you wil l never 
see or sense? How does this affect your 
life? How could caring or even under-
standing make any difference? 

Living in suburban Long Island, 
driving cars on streets, attending 
school, watching TV, and feeling 
passionate about our people, our youth, 

our generation, i t may seem that 
ecological issues are only sentimentally 
important. This could not be farther 
from the truth. 

The global ecosystem is like grocery 
shopping. I t revolves around consump-
tion and interaction. Look at the 
impending crises: 

The United States is considered to 
be one of the greatest countries in the 
world. One of the reasons for this is 
that we ei^oy a high standard of living. 
Material things are at our disposal, we 
can get everything we need in neat 
packages, we can go anywhere we 
want, we can heat and air condition our 
large houses and cars, mow our lawns, 
and eat our steaks. 

We are considered the greatest 
country in the world because of how 
much we consume. We consume huge 
quantities of resources far dispropor-
tional to our population. 

The world population is currently 
growing at an unprecedented rate, 
mostly in undeveloped countries. Al l of 
these countries use the developed 
Western world as a model. They want 
to be like us. 

There is no way that the world could 
support even five countries which 
consume as much as we do, let alone an 
India or a China. We are a model for 
global destruction. 

Unless fundamental changes take 
place in the way we Uve and how the 
world is changing, the global ecology 
wil l collapse in the next fifty years. 

Ecological collapse is what happened 
to Easter Island. At some point in the 

past, Easter Island was an island with 
a thriving population of people and 
trees. However, the people grew and 
lived without respect for the ecological 
system of which they were a part. 
Easter Island's people disappeared, as 
did the trees. The culture is gone and 
the civilization is gone, remembered 
only in a number of large basalt 
statues. What remains is a virtual 
desert-a shadow of what was. 

The ecologies of virtually all of the 
world's islands have collapsed. Japan, 
for instance, supports a population 
totally dependent on imports. Conti-
nents are just large islands, as is the 
earth, in an ocean across which no 
commerce takes place. 

This is not a sentimental issue. I t is 
an issue of basic importance to the 
survival of all life. Think about where 
you belong, what you feel connected 
and loyal to, what your life support 
systems are, and what you love. Do you 
feel connected to your family, your 
school, your country, your friends, or 
your grade? The system which keeps 
us alive is our ecosystem. Above our 
town, school, country, culture or 
species, we are all ecological citizens. I f 
we are not responsible citizens, we are 
all going to lose; we wil l lose more than 
we know we have and more than we 
know or can fathom being a part of. It's 
going to happen in our lifetime unless 
we start working, learning, and 
changing now. 

This, of course, is a journey of huge 
proportions. Let's not decide simply not 
to start i t because i t is too daunting. 

and walk eyes open into our own death. 
But how do we start? 
Know your home. Leam how you, in 

particular, stay alive. Where does your 
water come fh)m? What are the names 
of the plants in Port Washington? 
Which ones are essential for animal 
life, for our life? What does i t mean to 
live on Long Island Sound? What wild 
space is left in Port Washington, on 
Long Island? What is the ecosystem 
Uke? 

Take action on local environmental 
issues. Currently, a huge debate is 
going on regarding the development of 
the Morewood Property. This was the 
largest undeveloped (wild, living) space 
in Port Washington. Part of i t is 
already turning into a golf course and 
the rest wi l l become a senior citizen 
housing development. Some of i t may 
become trai l space. Many people in 
town are fighting this preservation of 
wild space and are against opening i t 
as a public preserve. 

Speak out on these issues or at least 
get informed. Go to town board 
meetings, write letters, call Town Hall, 
call Residents for a More Beautiful Port 
Washington. Speak out against wanton 
development, against decisions made in 
the interest of property values and not 
ecological sense. 

Knowing your home is the first step 
in making a difference, after which 
others must follow. Ecology is not an 
issue, a cause, or a movement. It's just 
the way life works. The way we're 
Uving is killing us. We must think, act, 
leam, and hve to make life work. 
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Sophomore celebrates the life and legend 
by Lucas Hanft 

I t was May 15, around seven o'clock 
in the moming. My dad walked into my 
room to wake me up. He said, in what 
sounded like a whisper because I was so 
tired that everything seemed to be 
functioning at fifty percent of my full 
capacity, "Lucas, I have some bad 
news." What followed would jolt me 
into wakefulness. An event which I 
knew was inevitable but never believed 
could happen had occurred. He said, 
"Frank Sinatra died." 

I couldn't believe my ears. Sinatra 
died? This is the man to whom I had 
spent hours listening on the radio, the 
man whose records I have spent what 
used to be the cost of a decent college 
education, the man who I'd twice seen 
perform live. Even though I cringed 
and felt pity when he forgot the words 
to his most famous and popular songs, 
his style and courage were unavoidable: 
a smack of attitude. 

Sinatra died? This was the man who 
changed music for me and the world, 
this was the man whom the American 
people loved him warts, whiskey, and 
all. Men like this do not die from heart 
attacks. That's how mortals die. 
Nonetheless, in times of such loss, i t is 
important that we remember the good 
times and remember Sinatra the way 
he was. 

Sinatra's music transcended the 
classes of American life; the upper class 
listened to him politely, the middle 
class admired and idolized him, and the 
lower class deified him. Imitators and 
women of different races and 
backrounds sang his songs. He was the 
chairman of the board while the rest 
were working in his departments. 
Every song he touched became his life, 
his experience. Sinatra's voice, his 
beautiful baritone, transformed from a 
teenage croon to the soulful, majestic 

His was the voice of every man and 
woman. His was the voice of every 
person who lets his tears out to dry, 
who's been up in the wee hours, who's 
been so transformed by love that he has 
the world on a string, and whose love 
for a girl has brought him youth and a 
wonderful fling to be flung. Sinatra 
was the voice. 

films garnered him an Academy Award 
for best supporting actor in the film 
From Here To Eternity. He also 
received a nomination for his realistic 
and emotionally captivating portrayal 
of a heroin abuser in The Man with the 
Golden Arm. Sinatra married beautiful 
women and carried on affairs with 
other beauties. He supposedly had 
connections to the Mafia and was a 

The "Chairman of the Board," is pictured above with his smiie which iit 
up the stage. Sinatra was the icon of his age. 

Every Italian mother wanted her 
child to be him Everyone wanted to 
meet him, and every girl wanted him. 
Sinatra was a superstar in a time when, 
superstars did not exist. He was the 
most recorded artist in history, with 
over two-hundred records and nine 
Grammy awards. However, he did not 

captivating sound of American music. l imit his career to music. Sinatra's 

member of the Rat Pack with Sammy 
Davis Jr., Dean Martin, and Joey 
Bishop. Yet these achievements and 
biographical details are only a part of 
his real legacy. 

When Sinatra stepped on stage and 
the bobby-soxers went wild, he estab-
lished the teen sex idol role that Elvis 
and the Beatles would later inhabit. 

When the times changed, Sinatra 
changed as well. He reinvented himself 
countless times and cleared a path for 
Madonna and other pop artists. Sinatra 
preceded rap entrepreneur Master P 
when he set up his independent label 
Reprise for artists and showed the way 
in which artists could secvire themselves 
situations of power (he was in control of 
his own films and records). Sinatra 
showed everyone the art of the come-
back when he returned after a brief 
retirement in 1971. In the words of 
Bono, lead singer of U2 and contributor 
to Sinatra's multi-platinum "Duets" 
album, Sinatra was the twentieth 
century. Sinatra was modem, he was 
complex, he had a swing, and he had an 
attitude. Sinatra was the big bang of 
pop. I think that Bob Dylan spoke for 
most of the music industry when he 
said, "His music had a profound influ-
ence on me, whether I knew i t or not." 

But we knew Sinatra was fading 
more gradually than the hot flash with 
which he burst on the scene. We knew it 
when he forgot the words to his song 
"My Way" in Japan and when he 
collapsed on stage. We knew he was 
going to die in body but, as trite as it 
had come to sound, we hoped that 
perhaps "the best was yet to come". 
Maybe he lives on every time someone 
plays one of his records, listens to 
Sinatra Saturday on 1560 AM, or hears 
a snatch of "All the Way" coming out of a 
cab. Long after rap and hip hop and all 
the music that is popular today plimges 
into oblivion, Sinatra's from-the-heart, 
challenging rendition of "Theme from 
New York, New York" wil l play at the 
end of Yankee games. By that time 
sixty-one homeruns may be common-
place and George Steinbrenner may 
have moved the Yankees to New Jersey,. 
but one thing will be constant: the voice, 
01' Blue Eyes, The Chairman of the 
Board. 

Men like Frank Sinatra do not die; 
they become more powerful and potent 
in death than they were in life. They 
become legends. 

Student tells of being a stranger in a strange land 
by Amory Sepulveda 

I am from Concepcion, Chile and I 
was developing a future with my 
grandparents, Domingo Huenteo and 
Marta Navarro. They are my mom's 
parents. I spent almost half of my life 
with them. When my mother went to 
the United States of America, I was two 
and one-half years old, and my brother 
Rodrigo was ten. My mom came here so 
we could have a better future-a chance 
to learn a second language and culture. 

In Chile, I was going to a school 
calleAEscnelaMarinade Chile. I 
started to play sports, including track 
and baseball. The sport I liked the 
most was basketball. My friends and I 
would go to the gym in school to play 
basketball until the school closed at 
night. I had a lot of friends with whom I 
played and went to different places. 

When my mom called me from 
America, she would talk to me about 
how things were different in the United 
States and about how she was adjusting 
to her new life: The first big problem 
which she faced was with the language; 
my mom did not know how to speak 
English. Another big problem was that 
all her fiiends were in Chile; she felt 
very lonely. A third problem was that 
my brother and I were still in Chile. 

The good part was that she met some 
Chileans, and they helped her find a job. 

When I was thirteen, my brother 
came to Chile to pick me up and bring 
me to the United States so we could all 
be together again at last. Of course, I 
had seen my mother in the meantime. 
She came to Chile four times to see me 
so I would remember and know her. I 
was sad to leave my grandparents, but I 
was excited to come to hve a new life 
with my mom and brother. 

I learned English in Weber ESL, but I 
had problems with some of the kids. 
People teased me and made me feel bad 
because I couldn't speak English. I 
couldn't defend myself when they made 
fun of me. I joined the junior varsity 
basketball team, got a uniform, and was 
excited to play. However, i t seemed like 
the American giris were always chosen to 
play, and I was always on the sidelines. 
Some of them were really nice and tried 
to get me included, but maybe I had less 
experience and less English skills and 
couldn't help the team win. 

At the end of the school year, I went 
to Chile for the simuner (where I Uved 
with my grandparents) and saw my 
friends. I wanted to stay there, but I 
had to come back because I had started 
a new life, and I felt I had to keep going. 
I wanted to be with my brother and mom. 

When I came back, I started having 
problems with my mom. I didn't want to 
behave and follow her rules. I think I 
was confused about my life. Was I still 
Chilean, or was I becoming an Ameri-
can? I wanted to go back to Chile, but I 
couldn't. I was disappointed with my 
life in the US. I wasn't happy like I 
expected to be. I didn't realize how 
much I would miss my country, my 
grandparents, my friends, my relatives, 
my culture and language. 

I met a bilingual girl who helped me 
meet more fiiends. Her fiiends were 
bilingual too, because she didn't have 
many American fiiends. However, her 
friends spoke only English. They were 
nice people, but tiiey were doing bad 
things like staying out on the street late at 
n i ^ t and cutting classes, so I got into 
some bad habits. I liked this Idnd of life, 
and didnt want to change my behavior. So 
this led to problems with the school and 
with my mom. I think that many 
students who come here finm other 
countries do not feel accepted and 
comfortable with the mainstream, ao they 
drift to hang out with other outsiders. 

Sometimes these kids are outsiders 
because they come irom another country 
or sometimes because they are just 
different firom the mainstream k i d s -
black, shy, fat, Asian-American, mixed 

race, or whatever. What draws them 
together is the desire to belong to a group 
which accepts them. Now the "outsiders" 
reject new outsiders. They are an 
estabUshed group, closed to newcomers. 
Newcomers have to start their own group 
because the other group has become 
strong, xmited, and exclusive. 

Although people can help you leam 
English or help you with homework, 
there are some problems of the heart 
which are not helped as easily. A 
painfid experience is that you miss 
friends, family and country. That is just 
how i t is. I t took me five years to stop 
feeling so much pain and to recognize 
the opportunities I have here. My 
mother tried to tell me, but I didn't or 
couldn't listen to her. I only thought 
about the negative part, the suffering of 
separation, and being different. I 
couldn't be sympathetic to how my mom 
was feeling. I probably wasn't mature 
enough to understand. I know my 
mother brought me here to give me a 
better chance in life, so I carmot just 
throw that away and run back to Chile. 
My brother is in college and building his 
future, so I have to think of my responsi-
bility to look towards my futiure and the 
chance my mom has given us by coming 
here. By doing well here, we can repay 
my mom for what she has done for us. 
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Students keep sight of their "goals" 
E S L students Escobar, Garcia, and Juarez tell their tales of success 

by Jessica Kirstein 

Seniors Nils Escobar, Jarohan Garcia 
and Oscar Juarez know what is like to be 
strangers in a strange land. Each one 
came to the United States knowing little 
or no English; now, they are fluent in 
English. Each came to the United States 
unfamiliar with the American culture; 
now they thrive in i t . Nils, Jarohan and 
Oscar have not only acclimated them-
selves to life in the United States but 
they have become stand-out soccer play-
ers and successful students. 

Jarohan Garcia 
Jarohan Garcia, a native of Hondu-

ras, came to the United States five years 
ago, not knowing any English. Since 
then, much has changed for the once-shy 
Jarohan. After only one year of English 
as a Second Language classes, Jarohan 
graduated and began taking classes in 
the mainstream. Jarohan wil l attend 
Clark University with a scholarship. 

I n addition to academic success, 
Jarohan has continued to hone his soc-
cer skills. A member ofthe varsity soccer 
team since his sophomore year, Jarohan 
was a starting midfielder sophomore year, 
and a starting forward junior and senior 
years—the same two years that he was 
the team captain and team Most Valu-
able Player. He has garnered numerous 
honors for his performance, including 
being named an all-conference player in 
hisjunioryear and receiving an all-county 
Honorable Mention and being named 
County Finals Most Valuable Player in 
his senior year. Jarohan also was named 
to the Nassau County Exceptional Se-

nior Game, which is similar to an all-star 
game for seniors. 

Jarohan also plays on the Port Wash-
ington Red Devils, a traveling soccer 
team. He was captain and led the team in 
scoring for four years. Playing with the 
Red Devils, he was named to the Long 
Island Select Team. 

Although Jarohan has flourished, i t 
wasn't always easy. He came to the United 
States shy. The move to New York made 
Jarohan adapt to a completely new cul-
ture. Jarohan credits his father, Amado, 
who is fluent in English, for helping him 
learn English so quickly and pushing 
him to success. He relates a story to 
illustrate his point: "When I came here, 
my dad 
said i t 
would be 
hard but he 
knew I 
could do i t . 
He told my 
sister and I 
[ that we 
c o u l d 
watch] no 
S p a n i s h 
television, 
only En-
ghsh. [He] 
would give 
me a new 
book to 

read, in English, and would have me 
write every new word down and leam it . 
At the end of the week, I would explain 
the book in English." At the beginning, 
Jarohan's father sat with him and helped 
him with his homework. He declares, 
"Everything I know, soccer-wise, and 
school-wise is because of him." He adds 

"When I  came 
here, M y dad said 
i t would be hard 
but he knew I  
could do i t . " 

that a motto that his father says often, " I f 
you don't try your best, you might as well 
not be trying at all," has inspired him to 
succeed. 

Nils Escobar 
Nils Escobar arrived in the United 

States in a similar position in 1990. Know-
ing only the little bit of academic English 
he was taught at school in his native El 
Salvador, Nils found himself in a new 
country with a very different culture. He 
started taking ESL classes and, in only 
three years. Nils graduated into the main-
stream. He will attend Alfred University 
in the fall. In addition to being successful 
academically, Nils has participated in a 

number of extra-
curricular activi-
ties. 

Nils was on the 
varsity soccer team 
his junior and se-
nior years, when he 
started on defense. 
Nils learned to play 
soccer at age five 
and, under the di-
rection of his uncle 
(a member ofthe El 

-senior Jarohan Garcia 

Pictured here are friend Nils Escobar and Oscar Juarez. The two have both 
come to Port Washington from their native country, El Salvador. 

soccer team) be-
came the player he 
is today. 

Nils has earned 
several honors for his soccer prowess, 
including the Captain's Award in his jun-
ior year and being named an all-confer-
ence player in his senior year. In addi-
tion. Nils is a captain ofthe Red Devils, a 
team he has played on for seven years. 
He has traveled with the team to Arizona, 
Connecticut, Florida, Massachussetts, 
New Jersey, upstate New York, Rhode 
Island and Virginia. 

In addition to playing soccer. Nils par-
ticipates in the sport at yet another level. 
He is a referee for the Port Washington 
Boys Soccer Club. 

Nils gives back to the community in 
another way as well. For the past two 
elections, he has volunteered for town 
superviser May Newberger's campaigns 
by handing out flyers. 

By themselves, NUs' many accompUsh-
ments are special, but the fact that he has 
achieved them in a place where, only a 
few years ago, he did not know the lan-
guage makes them even more exceptional. 
Nils attributes his quick mastery of the 
English language to one thing. " I wanted 
to talk English with all the kids. I really 
tried hard." 

Oscar Juarez 
A native of El Salvador, Oscar Juarez 

has had to overcome similar obstacles. 
Although he has only been in the United 
States for six years, he has still managed 
to leam EngUsh fluently. He has been in 
mainstream classes for three years now 
and has been successful in them. He wil l 
attend Alfred University this autumn. 

In addition to attaining academic suc-
cess and English comprehension, he has 
also participated in soccer. Oscar, who 
calls soccer 'mi vida" (my life), has been 
a member of the varsity team since his 
jimior year. He was on the 1997 team 
which finished as conference one champi-
ons. Oscar also participates as a player 
on the Red Devils, and was given the 1994 
Coach's Award. Oscar says he has ben-

efitted a great deal from being a member 
of the team. He says that his coach, Joe 
DiBenedetto, "[has been like a] second 
father to me and an inspiration for all of 

us." 
Besides devoting time to his studies 

and soccer, Oscar juggles a job at 
Plandome Country Club as a bus boy. He 
is also learning to play the guitar. 

After graduating from college, Oscar 

Senior Jarohan Garc ia poses for 
a Kodait moment above. Garcia 
is a native of Honduras and 
came to Port Wasl i ington five 
years ago. 

hopes to work for Univision, a Spanish 
television station, as a soccer announcer. 

Although he is a student, a sports 
player, a worker and a guitar player, above 
all, he says, " I consider myself a dreamer." 
Oscar believes his success has come from 
"the support from all my ESL teachers. 
I've been working hard to accomplish what 
I've wanted to." 

Indeed, they all have. With all that 
their busy lives have demmanded of them, 
Jarohan, Nils and Oscar have managed 
not to lose sight of their goals. This can be 
difficvilt for anyone to do. The fact that 
they have managed to do this here, in a 
place that was once foreign to them, is 
even more special. 

ESL teacher Ellen Zimmerman said, 
"Although I don't mean to lump them to-
gether, I often see them together because 
they are good friends. Oscar, Jarohan, and 
Nils have always taken the high road. In 
addition to carrying full academic loads, 
they have been active in after-school ac-
tivities and they have worked to help sup-
port their families. And...they are soccer 
stars! Also, when anyone in the ESL de-
partment, teacher or student, needs help, 
they can be counted on. 

All three have made the difficult tran-
sition from knowing little English to be-
coming completely fluent. My respect for 
them is boimdiess." 



Equus: is it the best show ever? 
by Beth HoUander 

I t was t h e p l a y w i t h " s t r o ng a d u l t content." The 
school buzzed w i t h exc i tement over t h i s i n f o r m a -
t i o n . Students h e a r d r u m o r s about n u d i t y i n t h e 
p l a y a n d some came j u s t to c o n f i r m t h e i r suspicions. 
However , w h e n t h e Ughts rose, t h e y f o u n d some-
t h i n g m u c h more . T h e y foun d Equus. 

T h e audience finds i t s e l f i n t h e m i d d l e of a deep 
p l o t as t h e p l a y opens. T h e p s y c h i a t r i s t M a r t i n 
D y s a r t , p layed b y j u n i o r T i m Scott, takes t h e a u d i -
ence back to t h e v e r y b e g i n n i n g of t h e story. D y s a r t 
n a r r a t e s t h e play, i n t r o d u c i n g A l a n S t r a n g , p layed 
by j i m i o r B e r n a r d Pollack. S t r a n g i s a seventeen year 
o ld boy u n d e r t h e care of D y s a r t as a psychiatr ic 
p a t i e n t . A c o u r t sentenced h i m to professional care 
because he b l i n d e d six horses. D y s a r t agrees to t a k e 
S t r a n g as a p a t i e n t af ter m u c h persuasion f r o m 
Strang's a t t o r n e y H e s t e r Salomon, p layed b y L a u r e n 
Foster. 

A f t e r S t r a n g gets over h is non-communicat iv e 
phase w i t h D y s a r t , t h e audience becomes engrossed 
i n h i s story w h i c h br ing s t h e audience back to Strang's 
chi ldhood. As S t r a n g te l l s h is story, he also re-enacts 
i t . S t r a n g shifts f r o m t a l k i n g to D y s a r t to t a l k i n g to 
h i s parents , p layed by senior Je f f Solomon a n d fresh-
m a n Jessica B u e t t n e r . S t r a n g imagines conversing 
w i t h his parents w h e n he was six, a n d w i t h h is boss 
H a r r y D a t t o n , p layed by senior Gennaro Savastano, 
w h e n S t r a n g was sixteen. S t r a n g also remembers t h e 
stable-hand J i l l M a s o n , p layed b y j u n i o r H a r m o n y 
Goldste in , o n t h e n i g h t he c o m m i t t e d h is cr ime. 
D y s a r t uses h3T)nosis a n d a " t r u t h d r u g , " (a placebo) 
so t h a t S t r a n g w i l l reveal h is m o t i v a t i o n for b l i n d i n g 
t h e horses. W i t h t h e hypnosis a n d t h e " t r u t h d r u g , " 
S t r a n g tel ls D y s a r t about h is obssession w i t h horses. 
S t r a n g says he has h a d t h i s obssession since h i s first 
encounter w i t h t h e creatures. H i s mother 's s t r i c t 
reUgious observance increased h is obsession because 
of t h e B i b l e stories she read to h i m w h i c h i n v o l v ed 
horses. However , w h e n h is a the is t fa ther , i n anger, 
t o r e d o w n a d i s t u r b i n g l y graphic p i c t u r e of Jesus a n d 
replaced i t w i t h a photo of a horse, h is feeUng for 
horses t u r n e d f r o m a d m i r a t i o n to dei f icat ion. As t h e 
end o f t h e p l a y nears, S t r a n g reveals to D y s a r t h is 
d is t iu-bing m o t i v a t i o n for b l i n d i n g t h e horses: H e 
s i m p l y could n o t le t t h e m see h i m s in . 

M a n y o f t h e performances i n t h i s p l a y were i n s p i -
r a t i o n a l , i n c l u d i n g Pollack's. H i s p o r t r a y a l o f A l a n 
S t r a n g was so convinc ing t h a t i t seemed t h a t he h a d 
been t h e character h is e n t i r e l i fe . H i s emotions were 

very deep a n d perfect for t h e show. W h e n Pollack's 
character first m e t D y s a r t i n h i s office, he refused to 
t a l k , a n d only sang advert isements. T h e audience 
f o u n d t h i s very a m u s i n g a n d chuckled f requent ly , b u t 
Pol lack was able to keep i n character w i t h o u t a n y 
change i n emotion. Pollack's interact ion s w i t h t h e 
o t h e r characters i n t h e p lay should be commended. 
H i s performance revealed h is practice a n d dedicat ion 
to t h e show, a n d was h is best yet. 

Scott's p o r t r a y a l o f the psychiatr i s t M a r t i n D y s a r t 
was also touching . The audience could re late to h is 
character i m m e d i a t e l y . H e enacted his monologues 
b r i U i a n t l y a n d , for t h e most p a r t , spoke clearly. Scott 
incorporated a sUght B r i t i s h accent to he lp create a n 

This is a drawing of Equus, the ferocious 
god who exists in ail horses. The piay 

received rave reviews from the audience 
and critics, aiilce 

atmosphere, b u t i t instead created m i s u n d e r s t a n d -
i n g i n parts o f h is monologues. 

The interact ions between Scott a n d Pollack were 
incredible . T h e t w o w o r k e d very w e l l together a n d 
le f t a l a s t i n g impress io n o n t h e audience. A t t h e end 
of t h e first act, t h e audience became so i n v o l v e d t h a t , 
w h e n t h e house l i g h t s came on, no one moved. T h a t 

fact, i n a n d of itself , expresses h o w e x t r a o r d i n a r y t h e 
performances were. 

The performances of t h e s u p p o r t i n g characters 
were very w e l l done as w e l l . Solomon's p o r t r a y a l o f 
F r a n k Strang a n d Buettner 's p o r t r a y a l of Dora S t r a n g 
were b o t h i n c r e d i b l y m o v i n g . Solomon expressed his 
character a n d h is emotions i n such a w a y t h a t left t h e 
audience speechless. F r o m t h e m o m e n t Solomon 
w a l k e d on stage, w i t h o u t even speaking, he dis-
played his suf fer ing a n d agony for his son. A l t h o u g h 
h is t i m e on stage was short , t h e feel ing Solomon left 
w i t h t h e audience h a d an effect on t h e e n t i r e show. 

Goldstein's p o r t r a y a l o f J i l l M a s o n was def in i te ly 
memorable . Aside fi^)m h e r performance, w h i c h was 
t r u l y w o n d e r f u l , Goldstein's character h a d to t a k e off 
h e r s h i r t to reveal herse l f to A l a n . E n a c t i n g t h i s i n 
f r o n t of a h i g h school c r o w d was v e r y d i f f i c u l t , b u t 
Gk)ldstein d i d i t professionally. S u r p r i s i n g l y enough, 
there were no snickers i n t h e audience because t h e 
performances were done w i t h o u t l a u g h t e r or any 
change i n emotions. 

The horses were exceptional. Each i n d i v i d u a l 
w h o portayed a horse designed t h e w i r e f r a m e masks 
for t h e i r costumes; each one was very w e l l done. W i t h 
t h e l i g h t i n g a n d m a k e u p , these scenes were wonder-
f u l a n d sometimes eerie. J u n i o r D a n i e l K a t z por-
t r a y e d Nugget , t h e horse A l a n loved t h e most o f a l l 
t h e horses i n t h e stable. W h e n t h e y w e n t r i d i n g , K a t z 
a n d Pollack stood next to each o t h er a n d K a t z moved 
i n perfect synchrony w i t h Pollack. 

O t h e r fine p e r f o r m a n c e s i n c l u d e d those o f Fos-
t e r a n d sophomore J u l i e G l i c k m a n . B o t h actresses 
h a v e rece ived b e t t e r p a r t s i n t h e past , b u t t h a t is 
n o t t o say t h a t t h e i r p e r f o r m a n c e s i n Equus s h o u l d 
go u n n o t i c e d . Savastano, a u s u a l l y b r i l l i a n t actor , 
d i d n o t seem as engaged i n t h i s p e r f o r m a n c e as he 
has i n p r i o r p e r f o r m a n c e s . 

T h e l i g h t i n g w a s a k e y a s p e c t i n t h e s h o w . 
T h e a u d i e n c e d i s t i n g u i s h e d b e t w e e n n i g h t a n d 
d a y w i t h t h e use o f t h e l i g h t s . T h e l i g h t i n g set 
a m o o d w h i c h m a d e c e r t a i n p a r t s o f t h e p l a y 
i n c r e d i b l y d r a m a t i c . D i r e c t o r s e n i o r C h r i s C o a d y 
d e s i g n e d t h e l i g h t i n g . 

Coady 's d i r e c t i o n o f t h i s p l a y w a s t r u l y w o n -
d e r f u l . H e , a l o n g w i t h D r a m a C l u b a d v i s o r 
M a r k G a m e l l , p u t t h e s h o w t o g e t h e r i n t h r e e 
w e e k s . C o a d y s t a t e d t h a t t h e m o s t d i f f i c u l t 
c h a l l e n g e o f d i r e c t i n g t h e s h o w w a s t h a t " t o 
r e a l l y u n d e r s t a n d a l l t h e aspects o f t h e p l a y , 
y o u n e e d a co l lege l i b e r a l a r t s e d u c a t i o n . I d i d 
as m u c h as I c o u l d , a n d w h e n M r . G a m e l l c a m e 
i n t o w o r k w i t h u s , he a d d e d a l o t t o i t because he 
h a d t h e e x p e r i e n c e . " 

C h a m b e r concert displays students' talent 
by Adam Rappaport 

I t i s a r a r e h a p p e n i n g w h e n so 
m a n y great music ians come together 
f o r such a serene performance. H o w -
ever, t h e musica l r e c i t a l a t t h e P o r t 
W j i s h i n g t o n Publ ic L i b r a r y o n t h e 
evening of M a y 21 was one of those 
occasions. T h e C h a m b e r Orchestra , 
members of t h e Jazz B a n d , a n d v a r i -
ous other performers came together 
t o supply a n excellent yet q u a i n t m u -
sical experience. Senior saxophonist 
Jose Velasquez s u m m a r i z e d t h e mood 
of the evening: " I t was a n o r i g i n a l 
n i g h t , j u s t r e l a x i n g , m a n . " 

T h e show began w i t h t h e Chamber 
Orchestra 's per formance o f W i l l i a m 
Boyce's "Symphony N u m b e r 3 i n C ma-
j o r . " The musicians played t h e piece 
smoothly, a n d moments of i t were qui te 
beaut i fu l . 

F o l l o w i n g t h e Chamber Orchestra, 
pairs o f musicians a n d singers took t h e 
stage to display t h e i r talents . The first 
p a i r inc luded sophomore K a t i e Lowes, 
a r m e d w i t h her voice, a n d her profes-
sional accompanist, Paner Y i n g , on the 
piano. They performed Puccini's "Oh! 
M i o Babbino Caro." A f t e r a cute i n t r o -
duct ion, t h e y began t h e piece w i t h u n -
matched poise, a n d continued to per-
f o r m w i t h feeling. 

N e x t , sophomore Sarah R y u on t h e 
c lar inet a n d "^^ng (again excellent on t h e 

piano) played "Solo de Concours" by 
A n d r e Messager. R y u demonstrated h e r 
s k i l l w i t h t h e i n s t r u m e n t , b r i n g i n g a 
sharp a n d re lax ing performance as her 
fingers flew u p a n d d o w n the clarinet. 

Sophomore E r i n Cohen a n d her sooth-
i n g alto voice enhanced t h e recital . She 
augmented herpiece, Bach's "Esurientes 
I m p l e v i t Bonis," w i t h her endurance; 
she was able to h o l d various notes for 
long periods of t i m e . 

Fo l lowing t h i s , I f i n g took a break 
from h e r consistent piano backup, a n d 
sophomores Claire Lonetto, p l a y i n g the 
viola, and C h r i s t i n a Chung, p lay ing the 
cello, took the stage. They performed 
Beethoven's duet, "Duo for V io l a a n d 
Cello," admirably . 

Sophomore A r i a n a Tol ins sang T o o r 

W a n d e r i n g O n e " f r o m G i l b e r t a n d 
Sd}i^yaa's Pirates (rf" Penzance. After her 
song, Tolins thanked choir teacher P h i l 
Glover and eveiyone who believed i n her. 

The Jazz Combo turned i n the final 
performances oi the n i ^ t , "Mercy, Mercy, 
Mercy" by Josef Z a w i n u l , a n d " B ^ / s 
Bounce" b y Chariie Parker. I t s t h i r d 3ing 
w a s a n i m p r o v - b l u e s p e r f o r m a n c e . 
Velasquez poured his soul into the saxo-
phone, jvmior Joe Handelman played the 
piano, j t m i o r Charies Geizbals tapped the 
drums, and firishman I a n Jay p l u A e d the 
electric and u p r i ^ t bass. 

AAer the recital, Handelman said, " I t 
was as inv igorat ing as m y all-county 
experienoe..it was "in the kitchen. ' " A l l i n 
a l l , i t was a mellow evening, filled w i t h 
extraordinaiy displays of ainn a n d souL 
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Bulworth a i n ' t y o u r n o r m a l b u l l 
by Adam Rappaport 

Go see 
Bulworth. 
Yes, you 
heard me. 
W h a t e v e r 
you're doing 
now, drop i t 
and go see 
Bulworth. 
Don't see i t 

because it's one of the funniest movies of 
the year, even though i t is. Don't see i t 
because Warren Beatty is an absolute 
wizard for creating a movie like this. 
Definitely don't see i t because Halle Berry 
is probably the most beautiful woman 
youH ever see in a movie, even though it's 
true. I really hope you don't see i t just to 
hear Beatty rap, even though he's a total 
riot. No, see Bulworth because it's the 
most accessible and profound poUtical 
statement to come out of Hollywood in 
years. See i t because, when you leave the 
theater, youH leave with a more clear 
understanding of politics today. See 
Bulworth because it's the truth—^yes, the 
truth. 

This business of truth has a funny be-
ginning. One day, after staying awake for 
three days and not eating for the same 
amount of time, the suicidal United States 
Senator Jay Bulworth (Beatty, who also 
directed, produced, and wrote the film), 
hires a man to assassinate him. Assuming 
that the pressures of political life are over 
due to his expected demise, Bulworth de-
cides to renounce his corrupt existence and 
let the truth hang out for hard-working 
average Americans to see. 

He begins his quest of enhghtenment 
at a black church in South Central, Los 
Angeles. There he tells the congregation 
that the Democratic party does nothing for 
them because they don't contribute mi l -
lions of dollars to his campaign. While 
these remarks are shocking, they arouse 
the congregation and alert the press of his 
"new campaign strategy." I t is at this very 
church that Bulworth meets the lovely 
Nina (Berry), who compliments him on his 
bravery. 

Following another scene i n which 
Bulworth insults some Jewish Hollywood 
filmmakers, he settles into his mode of 
revealing the reality of American political 
life. He explains that people don't have a 
voice because they don't pay as much money 
as, forinstance, insurance companies. I t is 

Just chillin' wit his homies: 
Warren Beatty as Senator 
Bulworth in his South Central 
attire. 

around this time that the senator decides 
that he might like to live a little longer. 
With that thought in mind, Bulworth 
tries to call off the assassination and a 
new door of the movie is opened. 

I t is here, in the depths of South Cen-
tral , Los Angeles, that Bulworth gets in 
touch with his "black side" and begins 
speaking in rhyme. While the rap is 
cheesy at first, i t slowly becomes an inte-
gral and interesting part of the film. 
Bulworth discusses economic theory with 
a drug kingpin and fights police racism 
with his bare hands. This sequence adds 
a large amount of himianity to the film. 

The acting in the movie is excellent, 
overall. While Berry isn't great, she 
speaks Uttle and influences the plot more 
through her actions than through her 
words. Beatty is absolutely brilliant as 
Senator Bulworth, and is more convinc-
ing than John Travolta was in Primary 
Colors. Oliver Piatt (Executive Decision) 
is terrific as the senator's frantic adviser, 
who looks out for him and makes excuses 
for his behavior throughout the movie. 
However, Bulworth succeeds for reasons 
other than the acting. The story and wit 
of the film make i t a deUdous poUtical 
satire. 

Don't fear Fear & Loathing 
Trippy hut enjoyable movie provides tons of LSD-laced fun and excitement 

by Daniel Katz 

Person-
ally, I have 
n e v e r 
tr ipped on 
acid, but af-
ter seeing 
Fear and 
Loathing in 
Las Vegas, I 
have a pretty 
accurate idea 

of what i t might be like. This is a film 
which does not rely on plot as much as i t 
relies on images. Therefore, it's quite 
fitting that Terry 
Gill iam (12 Mon-
keys, The Fisher 
King), a master of 
imagery, directed i t . 

For those of you 
who insist on know-
ing the story of this 
film, I ' l l explain. I t 
takes place during 
1972, when a gen-
eration of hippies 
and fun-lovers had 
to move on in life. 
In the midst of their ' 
d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t 
with the world, we meet Raoul Duke (a 
bald Johnny Depp), a reporter assigned 
to cover a NASCAR race in Las Vegas. 
The magazine he works for sponsors the 
entire trip. However, the magazine gives 
Duke more money than he needs. So, 
along with his lawyer/partner Dr. Gonzo 
(Benicio Del Toro plus 50 pounds), Duke 

buys an incredibly large amount of drugs, 
rents a cool car, and heads for Vegas. 

There is nothing else story-wise which 
occurs during the movie. After the audi-
ence learns the facts, i t becomes strapped 
into a rollercoaster ride of events and situ-
ations which Duke and Dr. Gonzo encoun-
ter. These include dealing with an ail-too 
enthusiastic photographer (Craig Bierko), 
a psychotic cop (Gary Busey), a teenage 
prostitute (Christina Ricci), and a hitch-
hiker (Tobey Maguire) who seem to be 
following them. The situations our two 
antiheroes encounter can sometimes be 
hilarious and sometimes quite horrifying. 

My opinion of GiUiam has always been 
quite high. He proved he could survive 

past the Monty Py-
thon days with the 
wonderful Brazill 
which gave us a 
bleak and disturb-
ing look at what 
might lay in store 
for our society. Fiu--
ther credits include 
the almost satirical 
fantasy. The Adven-
tures of Baron 
Munchausen, the 
soul searching The 

— Fisher King, and, 
recently, another 

bleak look into our future in 12 Monkeys. 
He made all of these films with a certain 
flare which is Gilliam's trademark. Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas does not hinder 
this gift in any way. 

While certainly not my favorite Gilliam 
film. Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas is 
incredibly enjoyable, fascinating, and keeps 

you at the edge of your seat. The two 
lead actors are another asset of the 
movie. Benicio Del Toro (the mumbling 
"Fenster" in T?ie Usual Suspects) shows 
us that he doesn't always have to be a 
likable character. Dr. Gonzo, when he 
isn't drunk, can be very creepy, and in 
one particular scene (even though i t was 
during an acid trip), he is seen through 
the eyes of Duke as a snake. 

As for Johnny Depp, all I have to say 
is that he deserves a lot more recogni-

tion than he gets. This man has taken 
every precaution not to turn into a fading 
young stud fad (Kirk Cameron, Macaulay 
Culkin, and soon enough Leo DiCaprio) 
by playing the most vividly different char-
acters in each of his movies. In his role as 
Duke, he portrays a lot of physical humor 
and gives a certain depth to a character 
most people would find shallow. So, i f you 
haven't guessed by now, I do recommend 
this movie. 

"... Fear and Loath-
ing in Las Vegas is 
incredibly enjoyable, 
fascinating, and 
keeps you at the edge 
of your seat.' 

He's more than just dazed and confused. Our hero, Duke (Johnny 
Depp) heads for Las Vegas after taking some mind-expanding sub-

stances. 
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Undefeated volleyball wins second straight title 
by Jeff Baik 

The boys' varsity volleyball team suc-
cessfully defended the Nassau County 
Championship by defeating Plainview-
JFK i n a three game sweep (15-7; 15-8; 
15-7) at Hofstra University on June 2. 

The magnitude of the match appeared 
to affect both teams, as neither the V i -
kings nor the Hawks were able to estab-
lish dominance at the beginning of the 
first set. Soon enough, however, the ag-

gressive 

F I N A L S C O R E 
PORT 3 
PLAINVIEW 0 

Painview 
a t t a c k 
took ad-
vantage 
of Port's 
sluggish 
s t a r t , 
a n d 

Plainveiw siezed £in early 3-1 lead. 
However, Port's unwillingness to wi l t 
under the pressure coupled with a num-
ber of smart plays revitalized the V i -
kings and gave them control of the first 
set. 

The Viking juggernauts including 
Tournament Most Valuable Player se-
nior John Wei and freshman phenom 
Stuart Katz created a virtual wall at the 
net, anchoring an impenetrable defense. 
Meanwhile, co-captain junior Steve Park 
calmly directed the Viking offense, con-
tributing forty-three assists. Park's me-
ticulous passing allowed Port's hitters, 
especially senior Garry Yau, senior Do 
Hyun "Dewie" Kim, and co-captain se-
nior Nick Behrens, to dehver punishing 
blows to the Plainview defense. Varsity 
volleyball coach Maria Giamanco com-
mented. T h e combination of John block-
ing and Nick hitt ing was just overpow-
ering today. When these guys are click-
ing, we're a tough team to deal with . " 
Following a dead-lock at 5-5, the V i -
kings went on a four-point run to secure 
the first set. The Vikings' abihty to play 
as a collective lu i i t rather than as six 
individuals was an effective strategy 
against the Hawks. 

Plainview quickly gained momen-
tiun i n the second set, building up an 
early 5-0 lead. However, Port's "never 
say die" attitude weathered the storm 
and the team boimced back with a ven-
geance. The Hawks' mental errors and 
poor decisions opened the door for a 
V i k i n g comeback. Their resilience 
proven, the Vikings came roaring back. 
Precision passing from Yau, Katz and 
Kim sparked the Port offense and the 
dynamic duo of Behrens and Wei contin-
ued to punish the Plainview defenders. 
Ironically, i n the midst of Port's rally, 
the Ughts on the Plainview side of the 
gym went out—an ominous signal that 
seemed to seal the team's fate. 

Seniors John Wei and Gary Yau biock opponent's tip. Port defeated 
West Hempstead in a three game sweep. 

After a brief tie at five in the second 
set. Port simply ran away, outscoring 
Plainview 11-1. The Viking offense 
cUcked, as two Wei kills gave Port an 8-
5 lead. Behrens also led Port's 
dominanting attack, increasing the lead 

to 10-5 wi th two crushing spikes of his 
own. The Vikings continued to play their 
cool, confident game and held onto a 
comfortable 14-6 lead. Despite 
Plainview's desperate hopes for a rally, 
Kim's k i l l shut the door on the Hawks 

Senior Doyhum Kim and freshman sensation Stuwart Katz played 
badgering defense against West IHempstead. Port defeated them at the 

semi-finai. 

and Port won the second set decisively 
at 15-8. 

Port entered the third set riding an 
emotional high. The verge of capturing 
a second consecutive county champion-
ship gave the Vikings overwhelming 
confidence, enthusiasm, and inspiration, 
as shouts of "we can taste i t " emanated 
from several Viking players. However, 
the stubborn Hawks would not go down 
without a fight, and hoped to dissipate 
Port's optimism by racking up a 7-4 
lead. Port's mental errors and poor t im-
ing gave the Hawks a temporary edge. 
The team, however, immediately awoke 
from its stupor, regained its concentra-
tion, and tied the score at seven. Park 
continued his impeccable playing, as he 
set up his receivers with stimning accu-
racy. Wei and Park connected with a 
crowd-arousing quick spike that gave 
Port an 8-7 lead. On a subsequent play, 
Behrens deUvered a crushing k i l l that 
gave the Vikings a two point lead and 
forced Plainview to call a time-out. 

The Port onslaught was relentless, 
and did not give away any free opportu-
nities for the Hawks. Two straight-jump 
serve aces by Behrens put the Vikings 
up 14-7. The Vikings celebrated by run -
ning around and bumping chests, to the 
dehght of the Port fans. Without ques-
tion, the two plays effectively deflated 
Plainview's hopes. Finally, Wei's k i l l 
ended the match, awarding the 1998 
championship to the Vikings. 

This championship match further i n -
tensified a fierce rivalry between the 
two teams, dating back to Port's victory 
over Plainview i n last year's semi-final 
match. The Vikings defeated the Hawks 
in both matches of this year's regular 
season. 

Katz commented after the game: " I 
th ink the team worked really well to-
gether and not one person stuck out. 
And not one person would have done i t 
alone. I am looking foward to another 
great season next year." 

The undefeated Vikings finished a 
phenomenal season with a perfect record 
of 21-0. Port's dihgence, dedication, and 
determination proved to be an effective 
formula in realizing the team's ultimate 
goal. 

Wei also commented optimisticidly 
about this year's great season; " I think 
we all worked hard. And I am very 
happy that our dedication finally paid 
off, and I am going to miss this team 
next year." 

Port's heart, and uncompromising 
teamwork deemed them worthy to be 
called true champions. Behrens' com-
ment succinctly summarizes up what 
was simply a memorable year for the 
Vikings: " I t couldn't have happened to a 
better bimch of guys...and definitely 
couldn't have happened to a better 
coach." 
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Girls' varsity lacrosse falls in county semifinals 

by Scott Freifeld 

The girls' varsity lacrosse team fin-
ished its season with a 15-14 loss to the 
New Hyde Park Lady Gladiators in the 
semifinals of the county championships 
on May 30. 

The semifinal game, consisting of the 
number-two seeded Lady Gladiators ver-
sus the number-three seeded Lady Vi -
kings, was a great match. I t was a true 
test of each team's willingness to give its 
all in order to win. Led by senior captains 
Lauren Bracchi, Susan Graser, Katherine 
Heller, and Gretchen Zwerlein, the Lady 
Vikes came out strong. 

Junior Nina Mandel scored the first 
goal of the game, driving to the net and 
firing a shot over the goalie's shoulder. 
Senior Roberta Meo foUowed Mandel with 
a wicked shot, increasing the lead to 2-0. 
After a goal fixim New Hyde Park, jiuiior 
Lauren Greene scored two of her four 
goals for the game and Zwerlien scored 
one to push the lead to 5-1 in Port's favor. 

After a three-minute waterbreakwith 

11:47 remaining in the first half, the 
Lady Gladiators resurged. Junior 
Kathleen Mikowski of New Hyde Park 
began her eleven-goal tear, scoring seven 
goals in the first half She won several 
face-offs and drove to the goal where she 
could not be stopped. However, after 
Mikowski scored to tie the score at five, 
Graser had enough. Graser received the 
ball in the attacking end of the field and 
drilled a shot passed the Gladiator goalie. 
Greene scored her third goal to extend 
Port's lead to two goals. However, 
Mikowski was too much for Port's de-
fense, scoring four consecutive goals. At 
the half, the Lady Vikings were losing, 
9-7. 

With her season winding down, se-
nior Michelle Viana wanted to go out in 
a blaze of glory. She fought for the face-
off"s and won many of them fiwm the 
gargantuan Mikowski. Viana scored 
her first goal to push Port within one 
goal of tying the game at nine. Greene 
then scored her fourth goal on a pictiuB-
perfect pass from Graser. Bracchi net-
ted a goal ofher own, foUowed by Graser, 
making i t Graser's second goal of the 

Senior Susan Graser and Junior Lauren Greene celebrate after 
Greene scored. Greene scored four goals in the game. 

Golf places fifth in counties 

by Scott Freifeld 

The Viking golfers went on a tear 
and finished their season exception-
ally weU, placing fourth at the county 
championships on May 29. AtBethpage 
State Park, the team played both the 
red and blue courses, two of the hard-
est public (xturses i n the country. 

The first round of the tournament 
occurred on the blue course on May 26. 
The blue proved to be a challenge for all 
competitors, a long and hilly course. 
After the first day of playing, the team 
was i n th i rd place and i n contention to 
win the tit le . Sophomores Sam Yoo and 
Sang Yoo both slwt 82, and fireshman 
Joe Mandaro shot 78. 

The next day, P ^ t played the 
Bethpage red course. The scores were 
inflated, and Port l(»t i ts th i rd place 
position and dropped to Sflb. Once 

again, Yoo and Yoo produced low scores. 
Both shot 80 and had a two day total erf 
162. The two missed the singles cut of 
156 by only six strokes. 

Senior Matt Goldsmith commented. 
T h e guys played very well today. The 
team has definitely made great improve-
ment. Sam and Sang are great players 
and wi l l probably lead this team to a 
tit le by the time they are seniors. Ijun-
ior lJdm Duncan, [sophomore]DanKay, 
[fireshman] Joe Mandaro, and [sopho-
more] Ciarain (^Reilly wi l l all be better 
players next season and amid have a 
chance at the county tit le." 

The golf team plajred very well, scor-
ing 826 for a two day total. The team 
was JMt fax off the lead and, with micmt 
players returning next season, the golf 
team should be even better i n 1999. I t 
himp^ to place i n the counties, and to 
have (puMers for the singles chaiiqa-
ODsfaip. 

Senior Katie Heller plays tight defense. At the county semifinals the 
girls could not stop Mikowski (14), New Hyde Park's top scorer. 

game. The Vikings were ahead, 11-9. 
Once again, however, the defense 

could not hold Mikowski back. She scored 
her eighth and ninth goals to tie the 
score at eleven. Mandel answered with 
a low bouncer which skipped past the 
Gladiator keeper. For the last two min-
utes of the game, Port played keep-away 
from New Hyde Park. After a quick steal 
and rush down the field, New Hyde Park 
senior Jennifer Moore scored a goal with 
eighteen seconds left to tie the game. 
With one tick remaining, the Gladiators 
took a desperate shot to end the game, 
but junior Margaret Garofalo denied the 
shot and sent the game to overtime. 

After a short break, the two teams 
played the first of three overtime peri-

ods. After just twenty-nine seconds, 
Zwerlein scored her second goal of the 
game. Thirty seconds later, Mikowski 
scored her tenth goal to tie the game, IS-
IS. Zwerlein finished her hat trick with 
1:01 left; the score was in Port's favor, 
14-13. Playing tight defense. Port tried 
to stop Mikowski. She was too strong, 
however, and scored once again to tie the 
game with forty-four seconds remaining. 

After a scoreless second overtime pe-
riod, the game went into sudden death. 
Port had the opportunity to win, but the 
Gladiator defense denied them their 
glory. Finally, after one minute of play, 
the Lady Gladiators scored their fifteenth 
goal and ootained a spot in the county 
finals. 

. 19a 
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Boys' lacrosse eliminated in semifinals 
by Christina Wei 

The fourth-seeded boys' lacrosse team 
lost to Farmingdale in the county semifi-
nals at Hofstra University on June 1. 

Port displayed great enthusiam and 
aggressiveness by out -hust l ing 
Farmindale during the warm up. Port 
was ready for this moment. Unfortu-
nately, the team stopped chcking when 
the game began. 

The first quater began with co-cap-
tain senior David Cohen's victory at the 
opening face-off. Cohen quickly executed 
a flawless play by passing the ball to 
junior David Faber for a close-range shot. 
However, the attack did not work and 
Farmingdale's badgering defense stopped 
Port's attempt to score. 

Afler this opening, things started to 
go down-hill for Port. There was less 
communication among the players. 
Farmindale took full advantage of that 
by stick-checking Port vigoriously and 
out-hustling Port when i t came to claim-
ing the loose balls. Farmindale scored its 
first goal only thirty seconds (game time) 
after the game had started. The Port 
defense crumbled afterwards. As Port 
deepened further into the quagmire, 
Farmingdale continued its shooting 
streak. With only three minutes and 
twenty-five seconds remaining in the 
quarter, Farmindale lead the game with 
a score of 4-0. This came as a shock for 
many players as they tried despreatley to 
score goals. The future looked bleak for 
Port as the team suffered a thirty second 
penalty for holding when there were only 
fifty seconds left in the first quarter. The 
first quarter ended with a score of 5-0. 

Farmindale continued to suppress 
Port's attacks with inpenentrable defense 
i n the second quarter. However, Port 
never gave up hope. Finally, Cohen broke 
through by scoring the first goal for Port. 
Farmindale did not let this go unnoticed 
and, with four minutes and thirty sec-
onds left, the Dalers scored another goal. 
Just after Farmingdale scored, Cohen 
rushed up the field, dodged Farmigdale's 
tenacious defense, and assisted the ball 
to senior James Konatich. Konatich scored 
the second goal for Port. However, Port's 
weak defense gave Farmingdale ample 
chances to goal and Farmindale took f i i l l 

Jun ior Chr is Morea v ies for posit ion against the Daler defender. He gained posit ion and made a suceaefu l 
pass to sophomore R ick ie Brown(30). 

advantage of that. The Dalers scored two 
consective goals after Port's offensive re-
siu^nce. With fifty-seven seconds left in 
the game, junior Chris Morea assisted 
jtmior Charlie Perry, who scored the thrid 
goal for Port. The second quater ended 
with a score of 3-9. 

During the third quater, both teams 
displayed l i t t l e aggressiveness. 
Farmingdale scored only two points and 
Port did not score at all. Port was trailing 
by eight goals at the end. 

Farmingdale increased its lead by ten 
goals after i t scored twice early in the 
fourth quarter. Trailing, Port finally de-

cided to strike back. Cohen, Perry, and 
senior Ben Silbert contributed the next 
three points for Port and reduced the 
deficit to six. Then Farmindale smashed 
Port's hopes for a comeback as i t put in 
another five goals in the late fourth quar-
ter. Port finally realized that time was 
running out. With twenty-four seconds 
left i n the game, jiinior David Farber 
scored the last point for Port, and the 
game ended with a score of 9 to 16. 

Cohen commented after the game, " I 
really felt a sense of cohesiveness be-
tween our players and coaches that might 
have been lacking in past years, but un-

Varsity tennis chokes in county final 
by Sean Cornel 

The boys' varsity tennis team lost to 
first-seed Roslyn in the conference I cham-
pionships on June 2. 

The Roslyn team proved to be a tough 
competitor and beat Port for the win. Port 
lost to Roslyn three times previously i n 
the season. 

I n the championship game, Port lost 
key matches and produced one win. The 
win came from freshman Josh Weissbuig 
and eighth grader Kazura Otani in a 
doubles team. 

First singles player senior Jake Max-
well played a tough match with Roslyn 
student Brad Davidoff. After winning the 
first set, Maxwell ceded the next two. 
Maxwell had a good season, and faced 
some tough competition i n his number 
one slot. 

Second singles player freshman Craig 
Rubin lost his match due to a controver-
sial call. Rubin also had an excellent 
season, losing three matches i n total. 

Senior Tessei Ban played second 
doubles with junior Robert Hirosawa. This 
doubles team had one loss throu^out the 
season. Unfortunatdy, that loss was i n 
the playofif match against Roslyn. 

Almost all of the matches in the cham-
pionship game were dose, but the team 
could not pull off the victory. 

The team completed its season with a 
13-3 overall record. That was a giant leap 
for the Conference One team that, just 
last year, played Conference I I tennis. 
The team made the playoffs and, after an 
early-round yictory, i t earned the oppor-
tunity to vie for the Conference Champi-
onships against Roslyn. This was an 
amazing feat considering that this was 
the tennis team's first year i n the new 

conference. 
Boys' varsity tennis made huge 

progress this season, establishing itself 
i n a competitive division. Strong play 
came firom all players. Other featured 
varsity players were juniors Philip 
Bu lau i tan , Dan Kohn and David 
Slobotkin. 

Overall, this season was a su(xess 
for coadi Stan Makover and the varsity 
tennis team. Its success this season has 
earned them respect in the new division 
and has other teams on guard for next 
season. 

Senior Jake Maxwell and freshmen 
Craig Rubin also qualified for the State 
doubles championship, which occured 
at the National Tennis Center i n Flush-
ing, Queens, at the end of May. The 
doubles team played well, despite their 
loss to tbeeventual State Doubles Cham-
pions. 

fortunately, the run had to end before 
reaching our goal—the county finals. The 
last game was simply a nail-biter until a 
couple of minutes into the first quarters, 
where i t was 5-0—but we never gave up, 
and mangaed to close the game." 

Although Port ended its season at the 
semifinal, this season was perhaps one of 
the most successful season the players 
have ever had. The team wi l l remain 
competetive next year, as most of the 
players wil l return. 

J V tennis aces 
a stellar season 

by Anita Jose and Christina Wei 

Boys' junior varsity tennis ended its 
season with a record of 8-3-1. 

Team stand-outs included sophomores 
Chris Judge, Dan Halperin, Dennis Baldi, 
and freshmen sensations Mark Hiller and 
David Rosen. The team has improved 
remarkably this season. This was evi-
dent when Port defeated the top-ranked 
Jericho twice during the season. 

Port developed its skills dramatically 
as the season progressed. Coach Travis is 
looking forward to another great season 
next year. He expects that the team will 
grow stronger over the next year. 

Hiller commented optimistically, "We 
had a great team this year. We had an 
equal amount of skill and potential which 
were both very high. I am looking for-
ward to having many more." 
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Varsity baseball falls in first round 
by Brian Holzer 

The boys' varsity baseball team fin-
ished its season after suffering a tough 
defeat to Oceanside with a score of 4-3 in 
the county playoffs. 

The Vikings faced the heavily-favored 
Oceanside team in the first round of the 
playoffs. Port started the game soUdly. 
The team took an early 1-0 lead in the 
first inning after senior Brandon Kurz 
singled, and senior Mike Katz drove him 
i n with an RBI triple. 

I n the t h i r d inning , senior Rob 
Cappella led off with a single and senior 
Kelvin CUmaco walked. With two run-
ners on base, senior Andrew Beilenson 
singled and junior Jimmy Cosolito came 
up with the bases loaded and singled to 
drive in two runners. After three i n -
nings, Port was i n the lead 3-1. 

Later i n the game, with Oceanside 
threatening Port's lead, third baseman 
Katz made an amazing back-hand play 
to maintain Port's lead. With Kurz 
cruising on the mound and the defense 
playing well. Port's chances of upsetting 
Oceanside looked promising. However, 
i n the sixth inning, Oceanside scored 
three runs, taking a 4-3 lead. Unfortu-
nately, Port was unable to mount a come-

back and, ultimately, fell to Oceanside. 
Although Port suffered a tough loss, 
Cappella and Katz played all-around good 
games, Beilenson hit well, and Kurz hit 
and pitched well. 

Although the season ended earlier 
than hoped, the team still had a fine 
season. Katz commented, "We had a 
great season, but we just had trouble 
finishing." Its final record was a respect-
able nine wins, eleven losses. For the 
1999 season, Port wi l l lose ten players to 
graduation, seven of whom were starters 
this year. Graduation wi l l also deplete 
Port's pitching staff. The only person 
returning nejct year with previous var-
sity pitching experience is junior Aaron 
Shkuda. 

Despite the loss of many of his play-
ers, coach Joe Delgais still has high hopes 
for next year's team. Delgais said. There 
wil l be a great opportunity for young 
players to step up, and i f the pitchers 
play well, the team should finish very 
well." 

Several team members received 
awards this season. Kurz was an all -
county player; Katz was all-conference; 
Cappella and senior Luis Hernandez were 
all-division players; and Beilenson and 
senior Eric Knight received honorable 
mentions for the all-division category. 

Varsity softball finishes 12-3 

by Scott Freifeld 

The girls' varsity softball team 
finished the season with a 12-3 
record. After three poor sea-
sons in 1995,1996, and 1997, 
the girls came together to 
become co-conference 
champions. With two 
a l l -
con-
fab 

i  

p l a y -
ers and four 
a l l - d i v i s i o n 
players, the team 
was very successful. 

The team was very 
strong i n obtaining its 12-3 
record. Seniors Dori Bri l l and 
Keiko N}wa led the team, both i n 
the field and at the plate. Bri l l played 
shortstop, and Niwa played third base. 
Both played exceptionally well and were 
important on offense as well. Bri l l had 
one double, two triples, and one home 
run. Br i l l also had twenty-one stolen 
bases and twenty-seven runs batted in . 
Niwa had one triple and two home runs. 
She had twenty- five R.B.I.'s and batted 
an incredible .500. 

Pitching was an important part of the 
team's twelve victories. Starting pitch-
ers sophomores Nicole Humphreys and 
Kim Steponowski. Both pitched beauti-
fully and recorded complete games. 

After the season, top players redeved 
awards. Br i l l and Niwa led the team, 

with support from seniors RuRu Liao, 
Ronna Marra, Gina Wischhenson; and 
Humphreys. Br i l l and Niwa received 
all-conference awards and Marra, Liao, 

Wischhenson, and 
Humphreys received 

all-division honors. 
At the end of 

the season, the 
graduating se-

niors were 
e m p h a t i c 
over their 
g r e a t 
r e c o r d . 
Dor i B r i l l 

_ stated, " I t 

W has been a 
great sea-

son. I n the 
last four years, 

we have improved 
dramatically. This 

team has a lot of talent 
and wil l most likely have 

another successful sea-
son next year." 

C o a c h 
S t e p h a n i e 

Joannon was 
very happy 

about her 
s q u a d 

b e i n g c o n -
ference 
champions. 
Joannon said, 
"We had a great 
season this year. 
The seniors really 
stepped up and led us 
in all of our games. With 
nine returning players and successful 
junior varsity players coming up, the 
1999 season is looking bright. 

Junior Jimmy Berry steps up to the plate. As valued hitter and fielder, 
he helped the varsity baseball team qualify for the playoffs. 

Track team finishes season 
at state championships 

by Christine Kang 

The boys' and girls' track and field 
teams ended their seasons at the state-
qualifying meet on May 27. 

The boys' team was especially strong 
in the field events. Senior Marcus Hermer 
showed exceptional skill in the shot put, 
placing first at the county championships. 
I n the discus, junior Andrew Dicken 
placed second and junior Anurag Vij came 
in third at the county championships. 

Junior Rahul Jain placed in the top 
eight in the one-hundred-ten meter 
hurdles, proving that the spotlight did 
not shine solely upon the field events this 
past season. Coach Michael Nocera com-
mented, "We had a great year, and 
the field athletes shined 
bright. Towards the 
end of the 
season, ev-
e r y 0 n e 
pulled to-
gether and 
s h o w e d 
great i m -
provement." 

The girls' 
track team 
also did well this season. 
Sophomore Nicole Dumpson impressed 
the crowd with her sixth place finish in 
the two-himdred meter dash and third 
place in the long jump. Dumpson fell only 
three and a quarter inches away from 
advancing to the State Championships. 
Dumpson and freshmen Karen Cullinane, 
Diandra Mintz, and Jackie Weiner also 
emerged as winners, placing sixth in the 
four by one-hundred meter relay race. 
Consistent runner sophomore Mary Beth 

BenBrod 

Houlihan came in tenth in the arduous 
eight-hundred meter run, showing her 
strength and endurance with great skill. 

This team was younger in compari-
son to other teams in the county, having 
only two graduating seniors this year. 
The talent and energy of this group was 
tremendous, and the girls displayed 
their skill and strength in many events. 
One of the most talented girls on this 
team was Dumpson. At the county 
championships on May 20, she placed 
sixth in the two-hundred meter dash 
and second in the long jump. She also 
ran in the four-by-one hundred meter 
relay, along with Cullinane, Mintz, and 
Weiner. This relay team did exception-
ally well, faced tough competition head-

on, and placed in every meet 
this season. 

Houlihan, 
who placed 
eighth in the 
eight hundred 
meter and sev-
enth in the 1500 
meter run, was 
another talented 
runner at the 
county champi-
onships. With a 
lot of young tal -
ent, the team 

plans to be strong 
in 1999. 

T h e team ended its season 
eighth in the county. A beaming coach 
Bruce MacDonald commented, "This 
team shows a lot of promise for the 
future, especially since the girls are so 
young and talented." We expect to hear 
great news in the fut iu* about this 
hard-working and determined team. 
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J V B R I E F S 
Baseball rides seven game winning streak 

Boys lacrosse triumphs 

by Christine Kang 

Girls ' lacrosse 
finishes 

record season 
by James Lee 

The girls'junior varsity lacrosse team 
ended its astonishing season with an 
impressive record of eight wins, two 
losses, and two ties. 

The group's great teamwork, unstop-
pable offense, and unpenetrable defense 
led the team to a fruitful season. The 
team's explosive offense led to a plethora 
of goals every game, and was balanced 
with a very strong defense. 

With experienced sophomores, the 
team finished its fantastic season. Team 
members included sophomores Shirley 
Cho, Erin Cohen, Rebekah Friedman, 
Jessica Croltche, Ashley Levi, Dori 
Milner, Lauren Talesnick, and Rorie 
Wach; and freshmen Sharmi la 
Chardavoyne, Maria Donado, Nazanin 
Farsidjani, Nathalie Faure, Katharine 
Garofalo, Grace Hong, Latu-en Kanfi, 
Rebecca Munoz, Adrian Ross, Evelyn 
Velasquez, Lindsey Wagner, Jackie 
Wright, and Federica Zelada. 

The team faced tough competition 
throughout the season. However, with 
the leadership of co-captains Cho, 
Goltche, and Talesnick, the team 
outscored i ts opponents often and 
brought home eight victories. 

After the final game, coach Nancy 
Mauro commented, " ^ d w a y through 
the season, players really started to 
improve and worked together to become 
a successful team." 

by Anita Jose 

The boys'junior varsity baseball team 
finished with a record of eleven wins and 
seven losses, concluding a seven-game 
winning streak and demonstrating excel-
lence which surpassed the performance 
of previous seasons. 

Schreiber's seven-game winning 
streak included the defeat of Herricks in 
three games, Lawrence in twice, and 
Elmont twice. 

Weber teacher Dave Hollis is the coach 
of the baseball team. This season, for the 

by James Lee 

The boys'jvuiior varsity volleyball team 
played well this year and ended its sea-
son with a record of five wins and eight 
losses-the team's best record in several 
years. 

The team experienced many ups and 
downs throughout the season. Despite 
inconsistencies, however, the two sopho-
more captains, Alex Talcott and Mike 
Wagner, led the team and helped the 
squad win tough matches. Freshmen 
Setter David Shin had a rocky start but 
was soon very capable of running the 
offense. Strong, all-around play from 
freshmen Jason Kim, Greg Leonik, Ed-
ward Pak, and Eric Van Nostrand 

first time, the JV and JV2 baseball teams 
were combined for the first time. By 
combining the two teams, the coaches 
consolidated the teams strengths. 

The junior varsity baseball team con-
sists of juniors Jon Buttri l l and Mike 
Harris; sophomores Brian Dermody, 
Scott Freifeld, Evan Knight, and Kenny 
Mandelkern. For the post-season, 
Dermody, and freshmen Larry Zaccherio 
and Paul Zentko stepped up to varsity 
baseball. 

The team's performance and achieve-
ments during the season foreshadow a 
promising future. 

strengthened the offense while freshman 
Abraham Cho, and junior Evan McKelvey 
added depth to the team's defense. Sopho-
more Jimmy Orr, a first-year player, 
earned a starting position as a middle 
blocker due to his hard work and atti -
tude. 

The team's best performances of the 
season were against its long-time rival, 
Herricks. The Vikings faced Herricks 
twice during the season. However, the 
Vikings overcame Herricks' attacks and 
managed to bring home two come-from-
behind victories. 

Coach Kimberly Gerbracht said, "The 
players worked really hard during prac-
tices and, as a result, they were able to 
win many games." Gerbracht was proud 
of the teams' performances and glad to 
witness the team's improvement. 

The boys'junior varsity lacrosse team 
ended its season in May with high hopes 
and expectations for the players in the 
fuhu^. The season ended with an amaz-
ing record of 10-1. 

This season was full of hard work, 
tough competition, exceptional team 
work, and close games. Two goals or less 
decided fovur of the eleven games, show-
ing how hard the team worked to beat 
the tough competition. Leading goal-scor-
ers were sophomores David London and 
Edmond Perry; and freshman Spencer 
Bodner, while goalie freshman Nicholas 
Dello-Iacono kept the defense impen-
etrable. Led by its three captains, Lon-
don, Perry, and sophomore John 
Rossettiepulledtheteamtogether. When 
asked what he thought of the progress 
the team made, London repUed, "At first 
I was extremely skeptical about the sea-
son in general, but later on i t turned out 
to be t ^est season we've had so far." 

Tliroughout the season, the team pro-
grtdsed as the boys worked in sync with 
each other. They won game after game, 
improving every time. Coach Kevin 
Baudo said of his team, "This is the 
hardest working group of boys I have 
ever had the pleasure of working with. I 
expect to hear great news about these 
boys next year." 

From this team of freshmen and 
sophomores, only Bodner, sophomores 
Scott L in th i cum , London, Perry, 
Rossettie, and Ben Sobel wil l be pulled 
up to varsity next year. 

J V volleyball ends season 5-8 

Sports Statistics 
Compiled by D a n Pedisich and J u n Tsukamoto 

Boys' Baseball 
Port v s . La wre nc e 

uosouto. Jtm 
Hernandez. Luis 
Cappel la. Rob 
Knight, Eric 
Kurz, Brandon 
Katz, mike 
Steftz. Ell 
Bei lenson, Andrew 

.250 

.455 

.300 

.429 

.375 

.667 

.375 

P or t v » .

CosoWo. Jim .500 
Hernandez, Luis .333 
Cacpe l a . Rob .100 
Kmgnt. Eric .200 
Kurz. Brandon .250 
Katz. Mike .300 
Beilenson. Andrew .333 
C l imaco. Keivin .167 

Poet v s . E lmo n t 

Cosolito, J im 
Hernandez. Luis 
Kurz. Brandon 
Knigm. Enc 
Katz. Mike 

t.OOO 
.333 
5 0 0 
.333 
500 

Pitching Stetistics 

IP E R 

Kurz. Brandon 
K j l z .U i ke 
Sl ikuda>aron 
HamardszLus 
Berry. Jim 

32 
42/3 
16 1/3 

I t 
3 
21 
12 
1 

2.40 
4.50 
8.11 
4.42 
2.1) 

Boys' VoUeybaU 

P or t (1 5 , 1 6 , 1 5) v s . W e s t H e mps t e a d (11 ,14 ,5) 
Ki l l s 

Behrens. Huck 
Wei. John 
Katz. S tua i l 
Park, Steve 

a- 15 
 7 
 11 

33

13 
7 

P or t 

P layer 

(18 , IS . 15) v s . H e rr i c k s (1 4 , 1 1 . 1 0) 

A s s M s Ki l l s D igs 

P a i t , Steve 
Behrens, Nick 
Ka t z . S tuan 
Kim. Oo Hyun 

39
 18 
 i 

2 7 

18 
53 
18 
IS 

Player 

Port v s . Syoss e t 
A t a M s n i l s D igs 

Park, Stove 
Befirens, Nick 
Wei . John 
Katz, S tuan 

51
 18 
 9 
 19 

14 
34 
22 
27 

Port (15.15,15) v s . B e l lm or e JFK 
(8 .7 ,8) 

PaHt S ieve 
Behrens, Niick 
Ka t z . S tuan 
Wei . John 

42 
0 
0 
0 

0 
14 

17 
12 
15 
23 

Boys' Lacrosse 
Port vs . E lmon t 

Brown. RicMe 
Peny, Chari le 
Fait ier. Dave 
Cohen, Dave 
Weiss. Mike 
Morea. Chns 
Konatich. James 
Unth icum. Scott 
Root. Dave 
S i b e n . Ben 
Cespedes, Bhan 
Dicamillo, Oave 
Lanzetta, Antt iony 
Algozzin, James 

Port v s . East Meadonv 

A s s i s t s 

Cohen. DavU 
Perry. Charl ie 
Morea. Chhe 
Francis. Na l 
Lehmann. Za[:h 
FarDer. Oavkl 

Port v s . F a rmlngd a l e 

Morea. Chris 
S i l ben .Ben 

Girls ' Lacrosse 

Se a son S t a t i s t i c s 

Boys' Track and Field 

B e s t Thn>ws I M S 

Player A a a M s Ooa ia S a v s a 
Bracchi, Lauren 19 
Bracken, CaiUin 3 17 
Cohen, Erin 0 0 
Crosby. Kathar ine 0 3 
D'Arco, Connne 2 1 
Gaiber, Jacquel ine 0 0 
Graser, Susan 53 18 
Greene. Lauren 13 28 
Hansan .Karan 1 0 
Heller, Kathar ine 8 9 
Mande l ,N ina 9 22 
Meo, Roberta 
Milner, Dori 0 4 
Perry, Lauren 0 0 
Sirotka, Lauren e 12 
Trinko, Jul ia 0 2 
Viana. Michelle 5 
Whi tcomb. Melissa 1 3 
Wright. Christ ina 0 2 
Zankel . Jul ie 7 9 
Zaiertain. G r a l c l w n 10 46 
Wach . Rcrie 0 0 

Q a r o M o , Margaret . 62 
K i n q M r l c k , Emi l i a 73 

Girls' Softball 

P l a y a r * 

Sho t Put 

O M m a 
Henner. Marc 56 -1 1/4-
Otcken. Andrew 4 2 - r 
Vij, Anurag 4 1 - 6 -
Eisner. Illi 4 0 ' r 
Schepp, Adam 3 » T 
Yori<. Rich 37-9-
Qoltcha. Michael 3r t o r 

are-
Pedis ich. Dan 32- 10-
Pahk ,Bnan 3 5 - 1 0 -

P layer s D M i n o * 
Hernier, Marc 143' 6 -
Dicken, Andrew 134-8 -
Vit, Anurag 136-9-
Eisner, IW 1 3 0 - 1 -
S d i e p p . A d a m 1 2 3 - r 
Goltche. Michael 101- 10-
Diamantakis. Manny 9 1 -
PedisKh. Dan 8 4 - 6 -
Pahk. Brian 8 5 - 10 -

M • ssau Co u n ty M • et 

Sho t Put 

P l a y e a Distance 

H a m i a r . M K c 55-1 1/4-(131) 

Players 

Discu s 

Distance 

Dicken, Andrew 

Vij, Anurag 

134-8- (2nd) 

134- 6- (3rd) 

Port v s . P l a lnv l e w J.F .K . Port v s . HIc k sv i l l e 

Katz, Stuart 
Behrens, Nick 
Wei , John 
Park, Steve 
K im. Do Hyun 
Yau .Ga ry 

1 
0 
0 
74 

21 
2 4 
19 
2 
15 

O f 

28 
2 7 
34 
20 
33 
34 

Farber, David 
W ie s s .M i ke 
Konat ich, J ames 
Morea. Chns 
Perry, Charl ie 
Francis. Nat 
Cot ien , Dave 

Se a son S t a t i s t i c s 

" n « r 
Humphreys , Nicole 
Marra. Ronna 
Niwa. Keiko 
Brill, Don 
Liao. Ruru 
Wischhussn, Gena 

.510 

.571 

.500 

.444 

.477 

.425 

w Yor k Sl a t e Me e t 

Sho t Put 

25 
27 
21 
12 

52- r ( 4 i h ) 



Island Photography Graduation 1998 

"lamque opus exegi, quod nec lovis "And now I have completed a work, which nei-
ira, nec ignis, nec poterit ferrum, nec ther the wrath of Jove, nor fire, nor the sword, 

edax abolere vetustas." devouring age shall be able to destroy." 
—Ovid, Metamorphoses, XV, line 871 

Congratulations Class Of '98 
What better gift than a book from Dolphin Bookshop? 

941 Port Washington Boulevard 
Port Washington, New York 11050 

516-767-2650 


